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LEGISLATIVETHE CRISISASK TO BE
,
QUICK WORK A PLUM FORCOL. LLEWELLYN
GROUND HOG
DAY IS COLD
Northwest Revels in Tempera-
tures Jhat Range From
Twenty-Fou- r to Fifty Be-
low Zero.
AND GOOD
Councilman W. E. Martin Finds
Acceptable Solution for the
Flood Problem in New
Mexico.
IT IS SWIFTLY RATIFIED
Providing a Bond Issue for $50,000
to Relieve Flood Sufferers and
Build Necessary Dykes.
Council Bill No. 40, the first and the
only bill thus far introduced by Coun-
cilman W. E. Martin, found such favor
in the eyes of New Mexico legislators
this morning that it passed both
Houses in record-breakin- g time with
overwhelming majority. It is nothing
less than a solution of the problem
"brought to urgent public attention by
the floods last fall which wrought such
ThnimA 4 wi rt t r nn4-- nO n,--i L ....
The bill provides, for the relief of the
flood sufferers and also inaugurates
the measures necessary to prevent
such extensive flood damage in the
future. Several bills had been intro-
duced with that same object in view
but all lacked in one or more particu-
lars and did not offer the remedy that
would meet with nnhlin nnnroval and
that was consonant with sound states
manship. The Martin bill does this
and therefore it had little difficulty in
passing both Houses.
The bill is entitled, "An Act to pro-
vide for the issuance of certificates of
indebtedness for the payment of ap-
propriations for the relief of flood suf-
ferers, the building of dykes and for
other purposes." Here follows a
brief synopsis:
Section provides for the issuance
of certificates of indebtedness by the
Territory, to be dated March 1, 1905,
payable in five years from date, with
privilege to repay them one year after
issue, to be issued in flOO certificates
with 6 per cent interest payable semi
annually. The certificates shall be sold
at not less than par, the proceeds to
be placed in a fund to be known as
"Flood Sufferers' Relief Fund."
Section 2, provides for a tax levy to
. pay the interest and twenty per cent
of the principal each year of this bond
issue.
Section 3 provides for the payment
of twenty per cent of the total issue
each year, the certificates to be re--
A rr wwt rk A in Inn nU nnA V ir Ini n ftin nil rtVlUCCIUCU W UC tUUDCU VJJ 1UL ftllCI
proposed redemption has been adver- -
tlaad tV fmii xtraaXza in anm a HaMv rta .
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Section 4 provides that the issue
shall not exceed $50,000.
Section 5 provides for the following
appropriations oujt of the Flood Suf-
ferers' Fund: County of Grant $3,000;
Dona Ana $4,000; Sierra $1,000; Socor-
ro $4,000; Valencia $4,000; Bernalillo
$4,000; San Miguel $4,000; Mora
$3,000; Colfax $2,000; Taos $3,000;
Rio Arriba $3,000;' Leonard Wood
$1,000; Sandoval $2,000. The money
is to be paid the chairman of the
Board of Commissioners of the respec-
tive counties in trust for the Territory.
Section 6, provides for the pro rat-
ing of said amounts by the respective
Boards of Commissioners to the person
or persons who suffered a total loss
of crops or home in 1904 by flood,
such pro rating to be done after , care-
ful Investigation in each precinct, pro-
viding that no aid he extended to per-
sons not In needy circumstances or
who are financially able to obtain the
necessities of life or are able to seed
and cultivate their lands without as-
sistance. '
Section 7, provides for the deposit
- of the county relief funds with the
county treasurer in a special fund to
be known as Flood Sufferers' Relief
Fund. The receipted vouchers for
payments out of the fund are to be
forwarded to the Governor of the Ter-
ritory together with a report of the
must designate the place of residence
and precinct of each beneficiary.
Section 8 provides that all necessary
expenses In connection with the dis-
bursement of the relief fund shall be
met out- - o the current expense fund
of each county. The maximum ex-
pense to be incurred In each county in
this connection la not to exceed $250.
Section 9, appropriates $4,000 for
the construction of a dyke for the pro-
tection of the city of Albuquerque, the
money to be payable to the mayor of
Albuquerque who' with the city council
shall have the control of the construc-
tion of such dyke. An Itemized re-
port must be made to the Governor
upon the completion of the work.
Section 10 provided for the payment
of $3,000 to the city of Socorro for a
similar purpose to be expended in a
similar manner. ' .,, -
,
Section 11, appropriates li.600 fqr a
similar purpose at San Marclal and
old San Marclal. The money is to bo
expended by a commission of three
persons named by the Governor who
himself shall be a member of the com-
mission, one member of which Is to
ASSEMBLY
HOUSE.
Morning Session Eighteenth Day,
Speaker Dalies called the House to
order at 10:15 o'clock. Father Rabey
rolle led in prayer. All members an-
swered present to roll call. Chief
Clerk Owen of the Council, announced
that the Council had passed Council
Bill No. 30, An Act to amend an act
entitled, An Act to create the county
of Torrance and to provide for the
government thereof, and Council Joint
Memorial No. 2, to the President of
the United States protesting against
the creation of the proposed Rio de
Jemez Forest Reserve.
Mr. Wilkerson moved that reading
of the Journal of the previous day's
session be dispensed with and the
same adopted, which motion carried.
Mr. Wilkerson moved that Council
Bill No. 30 be read first and second
time by title and placed on third read
ing preparatory to its passage, which
motion "carried. Mr. de Baca moved
that bill be passed and the same was
passed by a unanimous vote. It is the
Torrance County bill. ,
Speaker Dalles announced that he
had signed Council Bill No. 3, An Act
appropriating money for the payment
of the district judge and clerk of the
Sixth Judicial District; that Mr. Ortiz,
of Santa Fe County, and Mr. de Leon,
of Taos County, will take the places on
the various committees held by Mr.
Baca and Mr. Martinez, the two mem
bers who were unseated; and that he
had received a communication from
the citizens of Albuquerque In regard
to Mr. Montoya's dam and dyke bill.
Report of Standing Committees.
House Joint Resolution No. 3, by Mr.
Lucero, requesting Congress to pass
the Lacy bill establishing the Pajarito
National Cliff Dwellers Park in New
Mexico, was reported upon by the com
mlttee on public lands, recommending
that It be passed. -
Introduction of Bills.
The following bills were introduced:
House Bill No. 55, by Mr. Pendleton,
An Act giving county commissioners
authority to make appropriations to
support boards of horticulturists, re
ferred to commictee on agriculture
and manufactures.
House BUI No. 6, by Mr. Pendleton,
An Act relating tc fences, referred to
committee on agriculture, manufac-
tures and live stock.
House Bill No.. 67, by Mr. Pendleton,
An Act providing for the intermediate
sentences of persons convicted of a
felony, referred to committee on peni-
tentiary.
House Bill No. 58, by Mr. Griego, An
Act exempting benevolent and church
societies from paying a license for
amusement entertainments, referred
to committee on Internal improve
ments.
Introduction of House Resolutions,
House Joint Memorial Resolution
No. 4, providing for the appointment
of a committee to visit public institu-
tions and report condition of the same,
referred to committee on public Insti
tutions.
House Joint Memorial No. 5, by Mr.
Lucero, a petition to the President of
the United States, protesting against
the creation of the proposed Rio de
Jemez Forest Reserve, referred to
committee on mines and public prop-
erty.
Motion to adjourn was lost by a vote
of 19 to 5.
Martin Flood Relief Bill Passed.
Chief Owen of the Council reported
to the speaker that the Council had
passed Council Bill No. 40, An Act pro-
viding for an appropriation to be di
vided among the various counties
In the Territory for the relief of flood
sufferers and the construction of dams
and dykes for the prevention of
floods.
Mr. Wilkerson moved' that rules be
suspended and Council Bill No. 40
the Martin Flood Relief Bill, be
read third time preparatory to its
passage. The motion was carried by
vote of 22 to 2. Motion'that rules
be further suspended and bill be taken
up tor further information was car
ried by a vote of 23 to 1. Mr. Crollot
moved that bill be passed and the vote
resulted in 22 for and 2 against,
Messrs. Neblett and Wight voting no.
Artesia County Bill Defeated.
House Bill No.-17- , by Mr. Ellis, An
Act to create the new. county of Ar
tesia, reported upon by the committee
on counties and county lines, without
recommendation.
Mr. Sanchez moved that rules be
suspended and the bill taken up out of
the regular order of business and con-
sidered. The vote to take up bill re-
sulted In 19 ayes and 5 nays. Mr. Ki
lls moved that the committee report
be adopted. Mr. Sanchez moved that
the bill be laid upon the table indefi
nitely.
Mr. Ellis then asked permission of
the speaker to address the House in
egard to tbe bill, which was granted.
He made an eloquent plea for the cre
ation of the new county of Artesia,
setting forth tho reasons why the new
county should be created. His ad-
dress was listened' to attentively.
Continued on Pao light.
HAS PASSED
American Consuls Report Tha
Quiet Reigns Again in Rus
sian Industrial Centers.
BUTCHERY AT WARSAW
A Riet Precipitated at Riga by Students
and Rowdies and Fifty-Thre- e
Were Killed.
St. : Petersburg, Feb. 2. The latest
reports received by Consul General
Watts from American consuls in Rus
sia indicate the cessation of trouble in
most of the industrial centers of the
country. The consul at Riga reports
that rioting at that place was precipi
tated by students and rowdies who
fired at the police. The police and
troops returned1 the fire and fifty-thre-o
persons were killed and 150
wounded. At Reval the soldiers were
obliged to defend a factory on Satur
day against a mob. Three rioters
were killed and several wounded.
Looks Bad In Petroleum Town
Batoum, Caucasia, Feb. 2. The
strike which started here yesterday is
becoming general. Large bodies of
men are crowding the streets. The
quays and docks are deserted and the
military are patrolling the town. ,
A Temporary Makeshift.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 2. M. Bouli
gan's appointment as minister of the
interior was signed yesterday although
It has not ye been promulgated. It is
believed his,; Appointment will be only
temporary. ;
Gorky Released.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 2. Maxim Gor
ky, the author who was arrested short
ly after a disturbance at St. Peters
burg, on January 22a. has been re
leased from custody.
Expecting Trouble at Warsaw.
Warsaw, Feb. 2. The morning
passed quietly. The factories' dis
tricts are strongly guarded by troops,
Warsaw continues in a state of siege.
Serious disturbances are expected this
evening. " :."
Merciless Slaughter in Poland,
Warsaw, Ftiv 2- - A1 the bodies of
those killed In the riots have been re
moved from their homes to the police
stations. Relatives are not permitted
to bury them. From a police station
in the Nov! Sviat district alone, the
corps of fifty men and two women
were taken on Monday night to the
cemeteries and will remain there for
identification until Tuesday. Twenty-on-
bodies are still unidentified. Dur
ing the riots of Sunday and Monday,
the workmen's residence district was
unprotected by the police and hooli
gans seized the opportunity to plunder
many dwellings. Large bodies of
workmen yesterday went to the suburb
where criminals abound and instituted
a rfgorous search of their houses,
Wherever they were able to Identify
stolen' property the workmen prompt
ly killed the persons who had posses
sion of it. . About 100 criminals were
wounded fighting with the workmen.
Ministers Recommend Reform.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 2. A dispatch
to a news agency from St. Petersburg
says that a report of the committee of
ministers appointed to devise the best
means giving effect to the Emperor's
reform ukase of December 25, makes
many important recommendations, es-
pecially in regard to increasing the
powers of the Seriate over the minis-
ters, and safe guarding its independ
ence. It urges that tne right, already
belonging to the Senate of legislative
initiative should be enlarged and fa
vors the establishment of lower ad-
ministrative tribunals connected with
the Senate. v "
A SET BACK
FOR JAPS
They Have to Abandon Sandlapu to
Russians. -- Heavy Losses Inflicted
Upon Kuropatkin.
Mukden, Feb. 2. After the Russian
bombardment of Sandlapu yesterday,
the Japanese tried to drive them off
but failed. The indications are that
the Japanese will abandon Sandiapu.
The usual artillery duel fs proceeding
at the center. Ten Japanese battal
ions which attacked the Russian left
were repulsed with heavy losses. The
latest returns of Russian losses during
the recent fighting show that 13,000
men were killed or wounded.
A REPRIEVE FOR
MARY ROGERS
' Waterbury, Vt., Feb. 2. Mrs. Mary
Rogers,, who was to have been hanged
tomorrow for the murder of her hus
band has been reprieved until June.
The Governor said the reprieve was
granted In order tlffi an opportunity
might be riven for a new trial.
LET ALONE
The Tax Payers of Eddy Look
With Disfavor Upon Ar-tesi-
Ambitions.
I. 0. FULLEN'S
ARGUMENTS
Thes Are Lack of Sufficient Assessment
and Adverse Sentiment in Pro-
posed County Itself.
L. O. Fullen, a well known attorney
of Carlsbad, has been in the city the
past week, in the interest of the ma-
jority of the citizens and taxpayers of
Jjiddy County, to make a showing be
fore the proper committees of the leg
islature m opposition to the creation
of the proposed new county of Artesia;
wnicn is now pending in the lower
House of the Legislative Assembly on
a bill introduced by G. F. Ellis, the
Democratic member from that district.
When seen relative to the section
of the Territory from which he hails,
Mr. Fullen was very sanguine over the
prospects of the future development of
that particular section. He states
that while the past two years have
been rather severe and trying on all
the interests down there, first, by the
excessive and long continued drouth,
and second, by reason of the damage
resulting from the severe floods, which
followed the drouth, he says that now
there are very flattering indications
for a good season of prosperity and
growth and that the people there are
taking up the work with considerable
enthusiasm. He states that the en-
gineers of the reclamation service, un-
der the direction of B. M. Hall, chief
engineer, are making exhaustive sur-
veys and an estimate on the works and
plant of the Pecos Irrigation Company
with the view of that large irrigation
enterprise being taken over by the
United States government under the
provisions of the reclamation act. The
farmers of that section have all sig-
nified their willingness and desire to
have the government take hold of this
plant and are aiding the engineers In (
every possible way to expedite their
work there. Mr. Hall has lately re-
moved his headquarters from El Paso
to Carlsbad and will superintend anddirect all the workings from that cen
tral point.
Speaking directly of the opinion of
the effort being made to secure the
creation of the proposed new county
of Artesia, Mr. Fullen announces that
the majority of the citizens and tax
payers of Eddy County are emphatic
in their opposition to any such division
at this time, and it Is on their behalf
that he is in Santa Fe. He states that
the question of the proposed division
is not a complicated one, or one diffi
cult to present comprehensively; that
the opposition is founded, first, upon
the reason that there is not sufficient
population and taxable property prop
erly to maintain two county govern
ments, and second that the people, out
side of the town of Artesia alone, are
opposed to the creation of this new
county. Artesia is a town a little over
a year old which has made a very rap
ia growcn, and tne indications are
that it will continue to make good
progress, and in time become one of
the substantial towns of that part of
the Territory, but that its condition at
this time (allowing it full credit for all
it has accomplished) is more or less a
speculative 'one.? The development
which has been made has been made
by money brought into that section and
invested, and the town of Artesia
and the surrounding country is as yet
an unproductive-'one-. The people of
that town claim no hardship by reas
on of the county as at present organ
ized, but are basing their claims
merely upon' the desire of the men
who are promoting that particular sec-
tion of the proposed new county. Eddy
County is not a large one at all and
no difficulty is experienced1 upon the
part of tne people in every section of
it in reaching the county seat to trans
act whatever business they may have
there. The town of Artesia is located
on the same line of railroad as is the
county seat, Carlsbad, and is only two
hours distant therefrom.
Mr. Fullen states that the assessed
valuation of Eddy County is less than
$2,000,000 and that a separation of a
considerable portion of that property
and the placing of it within new coun-
ty lines would materially injure what
now a reasonably prosperous gov
ernment.
The people who are furthering the
new county movement are asking to
have Eddy County cut directly in half.
They are not asking for a foot of land
from any other county. They propose,
to secure and throw within the new
county lines some $660,000 worth of
property. Of this amount, the town of
Artesia, by reason of its development,
has produced only something like $60,-00-
Tne remaining $600,000 worth of
property is property which has always
(Continued an Page Plvt.)
His Nomination for United States
District Attorney for New Mexi-c- o
Sent to Senate Today.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 2 The
President today sent to the Senate
the nomination of Colonel W. H. H.
Llewellyn of Las Cruces, to be United
States attorney for the district of New
Mexico, to succeed W. B. Childers, of
Albuquerque, whose second term had
expired this month. Major Llewellyn
is receiving many congratulations up-
on his appointment, which had been
forecast a considerable time ago.
Captain David J. Leahy, of Alamo- -
gordo, clerk of the Sixth Judicial Dis-
trict of New Mexico, is a visitor here
and called upon the President.
LOOKS BAD
FOR BLUEBEARD
More Than Two and a Half Ounces of
Arsenic Found in the Body of
One of His Late Wives.
Chicago, Feb. 2. An indictment for
murder will be asked by Coroner Hoff-
man against Johann Hoch, the alleged
poisoner of many wives. The coroner
said today that the, body of Mrs. Marie
Welker-Hoc- h contained more than
two and a half ounces of arsenic and
positively states that no arsenic was
used by the embalmers. This he add-
ed, indicates that Hoch poisoned his
wife and the coroner's jury will doubt-
lessly hold him to the grand jury.
LEGISLATIVE
POINTERS
Assistant Chief Clerk of the House
S. S. Wrightsman, is still confined to
his room by illness. He is threatened
with an attack of pneumonia.
One of the busiest members of the
House is Representative Howard, of
Socorro. Mr. Howard has introduced
a number of bills thus far and most of
them have been acted upon favorably.
The House is getting down to real
work as was demonstrated yesterday
by the number of bills disposed of and
new ones introduced. The number of
spectators, however, have decreased,
considerably since the contest cases
were settled.
Yesterday afternoon after the ad'
journment of the regular session of
the House, the employes and a num
ber of the spectators held a mock
session. A full set of officers,
including a speaker and clerks
were elected and the afternoon was
spent in passing all kinds of bills.
This afternoon after the adjourn
ment of both Houses of the leglsla
ture the irrigation committees of the
two bodies met a delegation of citi
zens from Albuquerque in the Council
chambers to discuss the Montoya re
lief bill. The Albuquerque delegation
was composed of the following citizens
and taxpayers: Mayor Frank McKee,
S. C. Jackson of the American Lumber
Company; D. A. Macpherson of the
Morning Journal; W. T. McCreight of
the Citizen; W. C. Allen, of the Albu-
querque Gas and Electric Power Com-
pany; Louis Ilfeld, wool merchant;
United States District Attorney W. B.
Childers, Alderman W. H. Gillenwater,
Alderman P. Hanley, Assistant United
States District Attorney E. L. Medler,
and Jesus Romero.
House Bill No. 24, providing for the
appropriation of $4,000 for the con-
struction of dykes on the banks of the
Rio Grande, at Socorro and San Mar-
clal in Socorro County, and on the
banks of the Percha River in Sierra
County, Introduced by Mr. Howard,
was favorably reported this morning
and passed by a unanimous vote.
Representative Williams and Repre-
sentative Howard Joined forces and
worked assiduously and energetically
to get the bill passed. The jlykes
when constructed, will protect the
towns of Socorro and San Marclal on
the Rio Grande and the town of HIlls-bor-
and the settlements on the Percha
River in Sierra County, from the dev-
astations of floods and injuries by wa-
ter, aswas the case last - year when
much valuable property was destroy-
ed, and much valuable agricultural
lands made unfit for crops by the riv-
ers named.
Both representatives are greatly
pleased at their success in this matter
in the House and will now start at
work with might and main to get fav-
orable action in the Council. Of v the
appropriation of $4,000.00 the sumxof
$1,600.00 is to be expended under the
direction of the mayor of Socorro, and
the sum of $1,600.00 is to be expended
at San Marclal,, by a commission of
three citizens to be appointed by the
Governor. The sum of $1,000.00 re-
maining Is to be handled for the ben-
efit' of the town of Hlllsboro and is to
be expended by a committee of three
to be appointed by the Governor.
GOOD FOR DOCTORS
Scores of Persons Breaking Limbs on
Icy Pavements in Big Cities-Suffe- ring
Among Poor.
Kansas City, Feb. 2. Intense cold
continues in the southwest with 14 de
grees below zero recorded at Kansas
City and Marshall, Mo., and Concor
dia, Kansas, the lowest temperature
experienced at these points since
1899. The Weather Bureau promises
no moderation before Saturday.
Peoria, Illinois, reports 22 below, Des-Moin-
25, the coldest in ten years,
Lincoln, Nebraska 22 below, Superior,
Wisconsin, 26 below, and Lacrosse,
Wisconsin, 30 below.
The Coldest Day of the Winter.
St. Paul, Feb. 2 Today was the
coldest day of the winter in the north-
west. St. Paul reports 24 below zero.
Points in the Dakotas and Montana re
port 36 to 46 below.
The Fifteenth Cold Spell This Winter.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 2. By far the
coldest weather of the season pre-
vailed today the temperature dropping
14 below.
As a result there is much suffering
among the poor. The cars on the sur-
face lines and all through railroads
were delayed.
Slippery Pavements Many Fall.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 2. More per-
sons sustained broken bones in the
last twenty-fou- r hours by falling on
the street than on any single day for
years. Twenty such cases were re-
ported at one hospital and other hos-
pitals report' a number of cases.
The South is Nipped.
Memphis, Feb. 2. Another cold
wave prevailed today over the central
south and southwest. The mercury
at Memphis registered 17 above today.
Reports from northern Arkansas and
Oklahoma state that zero weather pre-
vails and the cold wave is advancing
southward.
It Isn't Hot at Hot Springs.
Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 2. Oh ac-
count of the frozen track the races
at Essex Park were today declared
off. The Kentucky Club stakes will
be run tomorrow but all other entries
are declared off.
CHARGES AGAINST
THE SANTA FE
Washington, Feb. 2. The Interstate
Commerce Commission today forward-
ed to the Attorney General a report
on the Investigation of the charges
that the Santa Fe Railway has been
granting rebates to the Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company, the report show-
ing that the law has been violated in
these transactions and referring the
whole matter to the Department of
Justice for action.
ARIZONA APPEALS
TO ILLINOIS
Springfield, 111., Feb. 2 A joint res-
olution was laid before the House to-
day from the territorial legislature,
signed by Governor Brodie and other
officials, requesting the Illinois legis-
lature to ask the Illinois Senators and
Congressmen to use their influence
against the bill proposing joint state-
hood for New Mexico and Arizona.
REMOVAL OF
LETTER CARRIERS
Washington, Feb. 2. Postmaster
General Wynne today removed three
letter carriers in the Toledo, Ohio,
postofflce, and ordered a fourth man
to show cause why he should not be
removed, and suspended thirty other
carriers for thirty days on the charge
of selling mining stock and collecting
assessments thereon. It Is cnarged
that these men sold the stock while
on duty as carriers as well as while oft
duty and frequently while in uniform,
"to the scandal of the public service."
He also alleged in some cases that
they made false statements under
oath in denying charges..
WILL DISCONTINUE
VOTING TRUST.
New York, Feb. 2. The voting trus- -
tees of the Colorado & Southern Rail- -
way today announced that the voting
trust agreement under which the af
fairs of the company have been con
ducted will b terminated on April 1
Mxt.(Continued on Page light)
Saata Fe Sew Mexican, Thursday, February 2, 1905,
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THE $200 EXEMPTION.
The bill by Representative Pendle-
ton providing for the repeal of the
statute exempting from taxation $200
worth of property owned by heads of
families, deserved a better fate than
Narrow Chests.
The old theory that consumption wnsInherited is utterly discredited by modem
medical science. The germs of con-
sumption must be received from with-
out. These germs are every where.
They are constantly being received and
TEED
OXFORD CLUBI The only alternative at present seemsTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING t0 v,e to employ the idle upon government works such as good roads similarCOMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
Ldefeat. The purpose of the exemption.. - to the Scenic Highway that New Mexl- -
MAX. FROST Editor , co is building. The conditions of work
cast out Dy trie
healthy system. Hsmi mm bMad --xirt crrT dand the wages paia ssnoum uoi oe hoPAUL A. F. WALTER, ' attractive as to draw workingmen who
Manager and Associate Editor lean And work elsewhere, but sufficient
law is philanthropic but in practice It
serves as a shield behind which about
$10,000,000 worth of property escapes
taxation. It may benefit a few poor
people but it benefits still more those
well able to pay taxes, for naturally,
every head of a family, no matter how
wealthy takes advantage of the exemp-
tion. The annual tax on $200 at the
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer.
tiacttac3cf
AU Ppcs Ui i
chested whose in-
heritance is weak-
ness who . fall a
prey to consump-
tion because they
are too weak of
lung to resist and
throw off disease.
Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery makes
weak lungs
fintered as Second Class master at
Santa Fe Postofflce. V V
--Jmost does not amount to more than$12 and there is no citizen in New
to provide food and shelter for the
unemployed who want work and thoir
families.
The fact seems strange that with
millions of acres lying untilled, with
a dearth of good workingmen in al-
most every trade; with wages and
prices higher than ever before and
despite the truth that it is absurd to
maintain that there can be production
of too much wealth, there are in one
city of the United States alone, 100,-00- 0
men willing to work and unable
to find employment. A grave condi-
tion that should be met not with
theory but with immediate relief.
strong. It cures
obstinate deep- -
Mexico owning $200 worth of taxable
property and that generally means
property actually worth $1,000, who seated coughs,
bleeding lungs
weakness, emucia
tinn and other conditions wnicn n nee
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.ily, per week, by carrier Si
i illy, per month, by canier $1 00
Dally, per month, by mail ''5
.
.lly, one year by mail ' 50
by mail 4 00
.ily, six months,
,Aily, three months, by mail 2 002 00Weeki,, per year
weekly, six months 1
Weekly, per quarter 75
skly, per month
Ucted or unskilfully treated find a fatal T1XD
termination in consumption.
$3,000 FORFEIT will be paid by
the World's Dispensary Medical Asso- -
should not at least contribute $1 a
month toward the support of the ter-
ritorial, county, city, town or school
district government which protects
him, educates his children and look
after his welfare in more than one par-
ticular. It Is rather an Insult fo a
citizen of this commonwealth to ex-
empt him from the quota of taxes that
he ought to pay and it is time that the
legislature screw up sufficient cour-
age to lay by the time-honore- d but
long ago outgrown i exemption law.
Taxpayers as a rule, make more zeal-
ous and better citizens than do
ciation, proprietors, uunaio, . u
they cannot show the original signature
of the individual volunteering the testi-
monial below, and also of the writers of
every testimonial among the thousands
CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
The mt conveniently located and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, hatha amd sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything; u to date. First-clas- s Cafe and Buffet
eanedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
wnicn tney are constantly puonsuing
thus proving their genuineness.
Xlv New Mejican is the oldest
. iwspapr in New Mexico. It Is sent
every postofflce in the Territory,
-- ad has a larg and growing circula--j
n among tfce intelligent and pro-essi-
people of the
"In the spring of 1900 I was taken with
hemorrhage cf the lungs, and became very
weak and short of breath, lost flesh and had no
appetite," writes Mr. K U. RODineti. 01 jierxes,Tenn. "I was nersuaded to try Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. The first few bottles
o An mr hut little rood. Thoueht I
wuiM innn he a victim of that dreaded disease,
consumption. Had almost given up in despair
, aen my menus persuaaea me 10 give yuui AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.union(jla'bcl ' Golden Medical Discovery ' a lair trial. 1 com-menced its uf. I weigh 160 pounds now. and
need I onlv weicrhed ito oounds.
If anv one doubts this statement I will be
pleased to answer any inquiry."
Accent no substitute for "Golden Med
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORNER PLAZ A AMD 8AM FRANCISCO STREET.ical Discovery." Nothing is "just as good."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant reiieis cleanse me
logged system from, impurities.
A FAR REACHING DECISION.
The United States Supreme Court
this week dealt the beef trust a knock-
out blow. It declared that the beef
trust is an outlaw combination In re-
straint of trade. The effect of the de-
cision Is outlined as follows by Judge
Peter S. Grosscup of the United States
Circuit Court at Chicago:
"The decision establishes the right
of the government to prevent combi-
nations among the manufacturers of
meats. It fortifies the Sherman act.
It is a long step in the direction of
effectual government supervision. But
to my mind, the real significance of
the decision is much deeper and
than even this. It effectively
clears the decks for what I believe
will be the next great national move-
ment as the restriction and finally
the abolition, of slavery was the last
great fundamental movement the or-
ganization and supervision, by the na-
tion, itself, of the great corporations
of the future a movement whose
chief object will be not so much to
control prices or merely to curb power,
as to bring corporate ownership within
the reach and reasonable confidence
of the people at large, and thus to
and republicanize again the
industrial ownership of the country.'"
In other words, the drift and tenden-
cy is toward government ownership of
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale nod Refw-- Cuisine aad Tablt
Mrvice UmsmI1"by the New Mexican Printing Com' TfcMughem
pany.
$100 Rewaid, $100.
Official statistics published this
week place New Mexico third among
the commonwealths as to the number
of sheep in the Territory and the wool
produced by them. According to this
tabulation, New Mexico has only
3,150,000 sheep and produced last year
a little over 17,000,000 pounds of wool.
Wyoming is credited with .700,000
more and Montana with 2,500,000 more
sheep. There is indirect evidence that
the sheep industry is declining in the
Territory from year to year, owing to
drouths, the spoliation of the range
and the creation of big reserves.
Something should be done to foster
this important industry which last
year brought $4,000,000 into the Terri-
tory, more than the value of produc-
tion of all the mines, including the
coal mines of New Mexico. Whether
it be a lease law or some other pro-
tection to the range, or the introduc-
tion of feeding during the wintc
months, or special legislation, if
any of these will serve the purpose of
maintaining one of New Mexico's
greatest industries it should be given
a trial.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOHW, PROP.
Largo Sasnfda Doom for Commorclof Aon. .
learu ttiat there is at least one ureaueadisease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall'sCatarrh Cure is thn only positive cure nowknown to the medicul fraternity. Catarrhhninc a constitutional disease, reauires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure ia taken internally, acting directly Fe new Aleneo
5?
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation ofthe disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietorshave so much faith in !its curative powers
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
semi-publi- c utilities as well as of great ease that it fails to cure. Send for list of a. j. auu. J.M. VAOOHM,industrial enterprises. testimonials.Addr-es- s F. J CHENKT A CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75o.Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.THE SCENIC HIGHWAY SHOULD
BE CONSTRUCTED. BTCMKT U WALDO. '
STOP CATTLE STEALING. Place your Wants in the New Mexl
THE UNEMPLOYED IN THE BIG
CITIES.
In New York this week there was a
fight among the unemployed for
the privilege of shoveling snow for the
city authorities at a dollar a day.
Italians had been given the preference
at this work through the political pull
of their padrones to whom they paid
five per cent of their wages. This en-
raged the American applicants to such
an extent that they attacked and beat
the Italians, taking the snow shovels
from them.
The significant part of this is the
fact that there are thousands of men
in New York unable to secure em-
ployment although willing to work.
The Christian Herald this week has a
symposium by leading men of the east
upon this question of what to do with
the 100,000 unemployed men in New
York City who are willing to work and
yet cannot get employment, although
strong-limbe- d and capable. It say.:
"Never before has the metropolis
known a season when suffering was so
general as now, and this at a time
when the country, according to all ac-
counts, is prosperous, when business
men are counting their profits by mil-
lions of dollars, and when fashionable
pleasures and costly display are at
their maximum. These things being
so, one may well ask, why it is that our
feelings are harrowed by the spectacle
of a great army of unemployed walk-
ing the streets and looking in vain for
employment, or hiding among their
poverty and misery in tenement hov-
els? Why should it be possible for
these men, honest and industrious as
they are, and by no means tramps or
mendicants, to have fallen so low
that there would hardly seem a lower
depth, short of actual starvation?"
Various are the answers made to
the problem. Belva A. Lockwood sug-
gests the opening of soup houses;
John De Witt Warner,
organized charity; Jacob A. Cantor
Councilman Ballard's Bill No. 27, can and get results.
The bill introduced by Councilman
Winters and Representative Lynch,
both of Las Vegas, simultaneously in
the assembly yesterday, and providing THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
which has for its object the im-
provement of the present statute to
protect livestock from theft, and to
compel butchers and others to keep
When You Have a Cold.
The first action when you have
cold should be to relieve the lungs,
a record of beeves killed by them and This is best accomplished by the free
for an appropriation of $10,000 for the
completion of the Santa Fe and Las
Vegas Scenic Highway and its exten-
sion to Raton, Is a measure that
meets with the approval of the great
majority of the people and should,
to exhibit the hides thereof to such use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
officials and persons as may demand This remedy liquifies the tough mucus 8AHTA Fe, HEW HEXIO
It, Is a move in the right direction and causes its expulsion from the air
and the measure should be enacted in cells of the lungs, produces a free ex
pectoration, and opens the secretions,to law. There is much stealing of
therefore, meet with speedy approval
by the Legislative Assembly and be
incorporated into the laws of New
Mexico. There are a few people who
object to the appropriation and to the
cattle in the Territory. This, of A complete cure soon follows. This
remedy will cure a severe cold in less
time than any other treatment and it United States Designated Depositary.
construction of the Scenic Highway leaves the system in a natural and
course, should be stamped out not only
for the good of the cattle growers but
also for that of the entire community.
One of the ways to do this is to make
the selling and handling of the hides
of the stolen cattle as difficult as pos-
sible and to punish such offenses
healthy condition. It counteracts anyfrom Santa Fe to the Colorado line.but
there are always people who do not
wish anything done at public expense
tendency toward pneumonia. For sale
by all druggists.
unless it benefits them directly and
'he reasons are obviot sbrings money into their own pockets against the law emphatically. Honest Have your stationery printed by the
why yoo should patronUepeople will not object to this bill; cat New Mexican Printing Company.and in such cases they want to be
very liberal and generous with appro
priation. But as the construction
tle rustlers and dishonest butchers as
well as dishonest hide dealers will,
but the latter, is all the more reason Agonizing
Burns.
and completion of the Scenic Highway Are instantly relieved, and perfectly
why the measure should become law. healed by Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Cfrom this city to the Colorado line willbenefit the Territory in general, and in
A i.1 -- .1 AJ J.1
OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars
Kept in Stock !
Rivenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes,municipal employment and thus
It is a pity and a detriment' to theme views ui
mw iew
through the long list, the suggestions lobstructlonlstgi newspapers and men, "I burnt my knee dreadfully; that itblistered It all over. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve stopped the pain, and healed it
for relief vacillate between charity who are opposed to the projecfshould advancement and growth .of this citythat its business men and propertynot be allowed to govern. without a scar." Also heals allowners do not take more extended in
wounds and sores. 25c at Fischar COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALLterest in the Board of Trade. This or-
ganisation, were it properly sustained Drug Co.
W. R. PRICE, Prop.Telephone No. f 7.Have your stationery printed by the
and supported, could and , would do
the Territorial Capital great good. It
takes vigorous kicking to get some of
Santa Fe's property owners and tax
New Mexican Printing Company.
A. P. HOGLBITCH RINGWORM.payers into action, but the New.Mexi
can proposes to do this as it seems to E. T. Lrncas, Wingo, Ky., writes,
April 25, 1902: "For ten to twelvebe absolutely necessary.
Sugar comes higher to the house-
wife than it has for a long time or
perhaps at any time, the past twenty
years. It Is to be advanced another
two cents per pound by April 1. The
increase in cost to the consumer does
not go to the producer but to the trust
magnates. In view of that fact, it
might not be amiss to let down the
tariff bars on sugar or to get the Su-
preme Court of the United States after
the sugar magnates. ."Desperate con-
ditions call for heroic remedies," as a
member of the legislature remarked
the other day when the legislative con-
tests in the House were finally
year-- . I had been afflicted, with a mal Undertaker and
ady known as the 'itch.' The ItchingGeneral Kuropatkin thought that, he
could do some shaking of Field Mar was most unbearable; I had tried foryears to find relief, having tried all Funeral Director rshal Oyama's forces on. the Shakhe remedies 1 could hear of, besides a
huinber of doctors. I wish to stateRiver, but he was mistaken. He be
and government employment. City
Judge Leroy B. Crane suggests prohi-
bition and the abolishment of the la-
bor unions as a solution, and John D.
Crimmins also blames the labor unions
for existing conditions among the la-
boring men in the large cities, but both
are probably extremists.
Walter A. Wyckoff, the sociologist
warns against charity, for it is work
not charity that the idle need. He
Bays:
"The existence in this city of an
army of 100,000 men without work,
and the fact that 50,000 children go
breakfastless to school every morning,
are but surface indications of an
derlying misery that is incalculable.
If there are 100,000 men who can find
no work, what of the women and chil-
dren without work, and what, especial-
ly, of the scores of thousands of men
and women and children at work in
the unregulated industries? Hid away
In countless garrets and cellars, and
in unsanitary shops, unfit for human
habitation, are the victims of these
parasitical trades, who are toiling their
lives out for what will hardly keep life
in. Does anyone suppose that they are
few in number? There are over thirty
thousand licensed sweat shops in New
gan this but the Japanese turned the that one single application . of Bal AUSTBO STRRXTtables on him and Kuropatkin was lard's Snow Liniment cured me comshaken and that badly.
: of RfMnc QJwaa M SB KBKSAUaJL MgMsJtopletely and permanently. Since thenI have used the liniment on two sep-
arate occasions for ring worm and it
cured completely. 25c, 50c and $1.00
"Romantic Wedding .Ends Joke' RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.the headingin a Denver daily this
wflek. This isn't the first time that a bottle. Fischer Drug Co.joke ended In a calamity.
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
: NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS. get all the latest and best news.
The Japanese have adopted a naval
program that makes even British naval
authorities look aghast. Mammoth
vessels which are projected by Japan
indicate that the Mikado is preparing
to build the biggest docks and the big-
gest navy in the world. The exper-
ience of the present war- - has con?
vinced Japanese naval officers that the
American and British theory that huge
battleships will be the main factors in
sea fighting in the future is the correct
one.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com Poison In Food.
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the Perhaps you don't realize that many
pain poisons originate In your food,Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri but some day you may feel a twinge of
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code dyspepsia that will convince you. Dr.York, and of unlicensed shops, living
REAIN6T0H
TYPEWRITERS
HEW JUEXICAK PRINTtte CO
Dealers,
Santa Fe. H.A.
Pleadings, $6; the two for flO; Adapt King's New Life Pills are guaranteedrooms turned, illegally, but by a terri-
ble necessity, into work rooms, where to cure all sickness due to poisons ofed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, EnglishThe Legislative House of the statethe processes of many forms of manu undigested food or money back. 25c.
at Fischer Drug Company. Try them.squalor, ' of Indiana has passed twenty bills dur--facture are carried on in and Spanish phamphlet, $2.26; fullleather $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Coye- rwithout regulation of hours, and with-- : mg the past twenty-thre- e businessf rlava Maw MvIia 1 aerl al a fsvva will rocket Docket single, $1.25; two orout mercy to youth or age. or health i MONEY'S DIGE8T.more books $1 ac&; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, in The New Mexican Printing Company
of body or of soul of such sweat Probably do as well by the time they
shops who shall estimate the number have been actually in session for
In New York alone, or the number of , twenty-thre- e days and, possibly a little
their operatives?" blt better. However, it is not the num- -
clusive, delivered at publishers price,
Bishop Potter, who advises that the, oer r bills passed but the number of
$3.30 each;. Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep $6.60 delivered;
full list school banks.
unemployed be sent and kept out of,01118 rejectea mai is me criterion oy P. F. BARLEY
has made arrangements with the pub-
lisher of Money's Digest of the New
Mexico reports to sell the same at the
reduced price of $6.60, delivered in any
part of the. Territory. This price will
hold good only for a limited time In
order to reduce the stock so as to pay
for the publishing of the book. This
price is subject to withdrawal without
which most legislative bodies should
be judged.the cities,
Commissioner of Immigra-
tion Frank P. Sargent who recom-
mends sending the unemployed to the
south and the southwest and those It is reported that the coal supply Fine Wines, Limors& Cigarswho favor government employment, of Great Britain will last. 450 years TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAYTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.All druggists refund the money If it
falls to cure. H. W. Grove's signature
notice, cash to accompany each order.
Inoortosl amd Hftvji tvi.
Is on each box. SSo. Headquarters for wedding cards and
are probably nearest to the solution of , yet, and that of the United States, ac-th- e
problem. But, suppose a thousand cording to the best calculations, 1,500
unemployed were sent to Santa Fe to- - J years. There is therefore not much
day or any other part of New Mexico, use In worrying over this question for
without a penny In their pockets, even the present.
announcements New Mexlcan Print-
ing Company, Santa Fe. N. If. SAW SAW ratAdvertise your business. It pays.
Santa Pe NewMexlcan, Tharsday, February 2, 1905.
Time ana again a peculiar sound
was heard and a man fell to the(Homestead Entry No. 5522.)
Notice for Publication. Legal Blanksground dead or wounded, groaningfDepartment of the Interior, Land Of Tie March to Death with pain, but no one noticed orcared. The ranks closed, the holesfice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. du, iuuo.
Noilce is hereby given that the fol-- filled.
& &
In Stock and for Sale by
BY T. V. PLACSINj And he stood before them as If he' lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
& & &
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING COMPANY. New Wles&czmSanta Fe. N. M.., on The czar's army was advancing.The burning sun made the dust-lade- nair feel like fire. The grass on the
ground was trampled down by thou-
sands of feet and the only protection
March 15, 1905, viz.:
Felix Konquillo for the lots 2 and 3
SE 1-- 4 N.W SW 4 NE section
ana cover were the cornfields, whose Putall withered stalks concealed friend
& &
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice, 1-- 2 sheet
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
Proof of Labor, 4 sheet.
Lode Mining Location, 2 sheet.
Placer Mining Location, 2 sheet.
and enemy alike.
A company of Russian infantry
came rushing back and threw them
C, T 10 N, R 10 E.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Benito Chavez, Emlterlo Garcia, Hi-lari- o
Garcia; Manuel Sandoval, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
selves down among the cornstalks,
1-- 2which trembled in the air for a few Title Bond to Mining Property,
sheet. "seconds, then all was quiet. Title Bond and Lease of Mining PropIn disorder, without leaders, theyhad fled like a herd of scared sheep, erty, 2 sheet.Mining Deed, 2 sh9et.
Mining Lease, 2 sheet.
inspired only by the instinct of self--Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets Unequaled for Constipation. Coal Declaratory Statement, 1--2 sheet
preservation, and desire to live. And
now they were lying there in groups,
silent and downcast, hardly able toMr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug--
J Coal Declaratory Statement with Pow
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says er of Attorney and Non Mineral Afbreathe, listening and trembling at UBLISHERSfidavit, 2 sheet.every sound, Insane from fright, panic"Chamberlain's Stomach and LiverTablets are, in my judgment the
most superior preparatlo- - of anything
.j'icken. From the direction from Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet
which they had come, and, as it seem-- Forfeiture or. Publishing Out Notice.
in use today for constipation. They td, directly from the yellowish green 1- -i sheet.
Stock Blanks.are sure in action and with no tenden wall of cornstalks which stood be-
tween them and the enemy, came thecy to nauseate or gripe. For sale by Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's RWTERSall druggists. Silently they marched on. Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet o oIn Books of 25 Blanks, 40c per Book.sound of rifle shots, vith a noise asof peas thrown by the handful on adrum. Sometimes stronger, sometimes
weaker, sometimes in volleys came
Have your stationery printed by the Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Ven
dor's Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet.New Mexican Printing Company.
What Are They?
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 1-- 4 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
the sound, accompanied on and off by
the roar of the field artillery.
Hardly had they thrown themselves
down when the bullets began to strike BUNDERSdle Animals Beariig Owner's Re o oChamberlain's Stomach and LiverTablets. A new remedy for stomach
never noticed the wounded, stern and
forbidding. He was no longer their
beloved captain, but a merciless
judge.
"What have you done?"
The pale faces turned still paler,
but no answer came, the groaning of
the wounded was the only sound
which broke the awful silence.
"What have you done? You have
forgotten your oath, disgraced your
uniform. You cowards, you miserable
corded Brand, 1-- 2 sheet
troubles, biliousness, and constipation
and a eood ne. Price 25 cents. For
Authority to Gather, Drhe and Handle
Animals Not Hearing Owner's Re
the ground all around them, but they
remafhed motionless, every man
clutching his rifle in his hands, caresale by all druggists. ful not to look at his neighbor, every
man ashamed of his own cowardice.Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com' contemptible cowards!"
Thus passed a whole minute an
eternity of death and destruction it
seemed. Sole Makers for New Mexico of the
corded Frand, 1-- 2 sheet
Certificate of Brand, 1-- 4 sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bond, 2 sheet
Appeal Bond, Criminal, 1-- 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond, 1-- 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
P., 1--2 sheet.
pany.
A man in the uniform of a captain
Shots sang and whistled around
them, but this handful of men stood
there motionless, at attention.
"We have forgotten the czar, for
Perfect Confidence. came running toward the cornfield Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT : OPENING : BLANK : BOOK.Where there used to be a feeling of which had swallowed up the company.He had lost his sword and his uni gotten- our bath!" it came with auneasiness and worry in the household Bond for Appearance, District Court,
moan from the ranks. "We arewhen a child showed symptoms of 1-- 2 sheet.
guilty; thou must pronounce our sencroup, there is now perfect confidence,
form was torn and dusty. He was
furious, his face distorted with rage.
He had been in command of these peo-
ple, lived wibKn. .u, loved them as
tence, captain!"This is owing to the uniform success
Bond to Keep the Peace, 1-- 2 sheet.
Replevin Writ, 1-- 4 sheet.
Replevin Affidavit 1-- 4 sheetThe captain heard it and his heartfilled with joy. He did not notice thehildren. He knew every one of them
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the treatment of that disease. Mrs. M.
I. Basford, of Poolesvllle, Md., in
speaking of her experience in the use
thou." His eyes shone, his chesthis life, his character, he had led Corn-
Complaint, Criminal, 1-- 4 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer,
plaint, 1-- 2 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer,
them into death, the death which labored heavily. "Children," he said,
"also am I guilty that I let this hap-
pen. Let us march into death!"
threatened them from behind those Sumof that remedy says: "I have a world
of confidence in Chamberlain's Cough hastily constructed trenches which
were visible in the horizon, and they He put on his, old dusty cap, piercRemedy for I have used it with per ed by bullets, made the sign of the
mons, 1-- 2 sheet.
Replevin Bond, 1--2 sheqt
Execution Forcible Entry and
tainer, 1-- 2 sheet
De- -fect success. My child Garland is had betrayed his faith in them andfled. How he hated them In this cross and said:
subject to severe attacks of croup and
"Forgive your old captain, breth Peace Proceedings, Complaint, 1--4ren!it always gives him prompt relief,For sale by all druggists. He rushed into the cornfield breathless, unable to raise his voice to call "Forgive us, captain!" .
"The Little Father forgive us all!"them back, broken down with des
pair.
Attachment Writ, 1-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
1--4 sheet
Execution, 1-- 4 sheet
Summons, 1--4 sheet.
Subpoena, 1--4 sheet.
(Homestead Entry No. 5488.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of rney
were an mere ne Knew it, ne
felt it, only a few steps from him,fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 12, stricken with fear of death, and he did
not have the strength to call them1905.Noilce Is hereby given that the fol
Capias Complaint, 1-- 4 sheet
Search Warrant 1-- 2 sheetback to inspire them with new cour A. P. SPIEGEL BER6General Blanks.age.lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof The old, scarred veteran offlcor.
in support of his claim, and that said
Bond for Deed, 1--2 sheet
Bond, General Form, 1-- 2 sheet.
Bond of Indemnity, 1-- 2 sheet
stern and grim though he looked, sud 257 San Francisco Street.
proof will be made before the regis denly began to sob, and sank exhaust
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on ed to the ground, never once think
ing of the bullets which struck everyMarch 3, 1905,. viz.:
"Forward, march!" came the com-
mand. The Russian column had beon
beaten and were in full retreat before
the enemy, wh came rushing on.
Then out of tire cornfield cane a
handful of soldiers. Silently they
marched on in close formation, keep-
ing perfect time as if on parade,
though their faces were stern and set
An old captain in a uniform torn with
bullets, marched In front, and not a
man fell back, even the wounded ris-
ing again when they had fallen. The
trumpets sounded the .'etreat, but the
company did not hear. They had sen-
tenced themselves to death end they
kept on advancing.
When they came near the Japanese
lines they charged bayonets and
cheered, a weak cheer, it is true,
which was soon drowned by the "Ban-
zai" of the enemy. But a mighty re-
sponse came, the Russian reserves
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
Official Bond, 1-- 2 sheet.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor, 1-- 2where around him, almost wishingLino Armenta, .administrator In be
that one of them would kill him. Radian and Mexicansheet.The cornstalks parted slowly, a: Letters of Guardianship, 1-- 2 sheet
Guardian's Bond and rath, 1-- 2 sheet Wares and CuriosLetters of Administration, 1-- 2 sheet.Admlnistrat6r's Bond and Oath, 1-- 2
half of the heirs of Fernando-Arment- a
deceased, for the NW 1-- section
13, T 18 N. R 3 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Jose Maestas, BeniCo Galleos, Refu-
gio Armenta, all of Perea, N. M.;
Gonzales, of Jemes.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
sheet.
Letters Testamentary, 1-- 2 sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit 1-- 2 sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit on Note, 1-- 2 nffntt, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and LkamDrawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnetssheet
aad Other Gicame to the aid of their hercic com-rades, who were being mowed down
by the enemy a hundred to one.
Toward evening, when the sun
went down behind the Yentai mines
and the d fields, the
Japanese had 'been driven back and
Kurokl's flanking movement had
T to Wst d drrtaayr, ta the fcaa,
Satisfaction of Mortgage, 1-- 2 sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage, 1-- 2 sheet
Lease, 1-- 2 sheet
Lease of Personal Property, 1-- 2 sheet
Chattel Mortgage, 1-- 2 sh t
Powar of Attorney 1-- 2 sheet
Acknowledgement 1-- 4 sheet
Mortgage Deed, 1-- 2 sheet
Option, 1-- 2 sheet
Are You Restless at Night.
And hartassed by a bad cough? Use
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, It will se-
cure you sound sleep and effect a
prompt and radical cure. 25c, 50c,
and $1.00. Fischer Drug Company.
lets AoaarrAnd in the morning, when ihe order
of the day was read, a company was
mentioned which had marched aloneSANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TABLE. Letup's Ste Louis Bee. (against the attacking enemy, and
nun IALL DWS M MINERAL WATERS j MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLYthough it had been almost wiped outhad made' it possible to take those
little furrows which in military lan Tbs Trees leeptted Preei Oes fettle to s Carload.
guage are. called trenches ard breast GtjadaW Street Santa Fe. N. M. Phone No.works and had changed the whole
mtcome of the battle. Chicago
imwlcan. WE AL80 HANDLE BOTTLED CALIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
8panlsh Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, 1-- 4 pllegue.
Auto de Prlsion, 1-- 4 pllegue.
Declaration Jurada, 1-- 4 pllegue.
Flanza Oflclal. 2 pllegue.
Flanza Oflclal y Juramento, 1-- 2 pllegue.
Flanza para Guardar la Paz, 1-- 2 pllegue.
Contrato de Partldo, 1-- 2 pllegue.
Escritura de Renuncia, 1-- 4 pllegue.
Documento Garntizado, 1-- 2 pllegue.
Hlpoteca de Bienes Muebles, 1-- 2 plle-
gue.
Documento de Hlpoteca, 1-- 2 pllegue.
rocumento Garantlzado, extensa For-
ma entero, 0c.
Certiflcado de Matrimonlo, 10 c.
Notas Obllgaclones, 25c por 50.
Llbros Certlflcados de Bonos, $1.
Libros de Recibos, Supervisores de
Caminos, 25c.
Notice of Protest, 1-- 4 sheet
Notaries' Notice of Publication, 1-- J
sheet
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recent?? Tlheplaced on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
DEPART.
No. 720 9 a. m.
No. 722... 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 ... 7:10 p. m.
ARRIVE.
No. 721. 12:01 p. m.
No. 723 6:15 p. m.
No. 725.. 9:35 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and 10,
eastbound.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
west bound.
Passengers for all points between
Lamy and Albuquerque except Kenne-
dy and Los Cerrillos, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops ex-
cept Los Cerrillos and Kennedy.
A. J. BISHOP,
J Acting AgentCity ticket office. Catron block, east
Fide Plata, v
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en hort
LineWarranty Deed, 1-- 2 sheetQuit Claim Deed, 1-- 2 sheet
Bargain and Sale Deed, 1-- 2 sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust, 1-- 2 sheet
Homestead Affidavit, 1-- 2 sheet.
Homestead Application, 1--2 sheet
Non-Miner- Affidavit, 1-- 2 sheet.
Homestead Proof, full sheet.
The grimy face of the old sergeant.
among them appeared the grimy face
of the old sergeant.
Quick as lightning the captain
Jumped to his feet.
"Thou also-rth- ou, also, Stephen
he shouted and rushed
toward the old sergeant, who stood
there pale and trembling, afraid to
meet the eye of his superior officer
"Oh, captain, captain," he groaned,
"I do not understand how it happen-
ed."
"Thou dost not knowf
The sergeant stood at attention, his
hand raised in respectful salute.
The fist of the officer struck tnc
pale face of the old sergeant, but tu
ever stirred, though tears ran dow
his tfheeks, He was broken-hearte- d
at the thought of his disgrace.
Bullets whizzed through the air all
around them; it was like a hailstorm,
but they stood there, heedless of the
danger of the death which filled the
atmosphere.
"We might call the roll, captain.
"Call the roll of cowards contempt-
ible scoundrels! What good would
'that do?"
"Call them by name, captain. They
will respond."
It was an idea after all.
And with a voice as if he had been
standing on toe parade ground the
captain began calling the names of
his men. -
"Dead! Wounded! Missing!" re-
plied the sergeant. 1
But one at a time the men came
forward and took their accustomed
plaoes in the ranks, saluting their
captain with downcast eyes, crushed
Sheep Contracts, 1-- 2 sheet.
Agreements, 1-- 2 sheet
Butcher's Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States, can
be made for $122.50. A more delightful
trip cannot e planned as stop-ove- i
privileges are allowed and the tickets
are good tor one year from' the date
of sale. The trip includes the City of
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Fur-
ther information can be secured by ad-
dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
Agent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur-doc-
Assistant General Passenger
Agent, City of Mexico.
It Is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New
Mexican."
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising Jn the "New
Mexican."
Application for License, Retail Liquor I
El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE
Denver, Kansas Gty, Chicago, and all
Eastern Points.
The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
For Further Particulars, Call on
W.J. BLACK. G. P. A., A.' J. BISHOP. Agent,
Topeka, Kans. Santa Fa, N. M
For Your
LIFE, ACCIDENT of
HEALTH Insurance
Yotxr
SURETY or COURT
BONDS,
As well as Your
FIRE INSURANCE
Go to . . .
THE HANNA INSURANCE
AGENCY
'Phone No. 66.
Dealers, 1-- 2 sheet.
Application for License Games and
Gaming Table, 1-- 2 sheet.
Application for License, 1-- 2 sheet
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00.
The two for $10.00.
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
$2.25; full leather, $3.00.
Sheriff's Flexible-Cov- er Pocket Docket
single. $1.25; two or more books, $1
each.
Notary's Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals:
Desk, $8.25, - delivered nearest ex-
press office. Advertising Pays
ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
sale by the Ntfw Mexican Printing
Company- Copies ''111 be sent by mall
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
any address desired.
Cor. Wukliftos aad Palace Aveanes
v the feeling of their
4 Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, February 2, 1905.
has been in this city during the week, '
attending the hearings in that case, ' IT ESTABLISHED 1856 INCORPORATED 1903j PEI(SOlpEITIfl)lj left last night for Roswell, where ihehearing will be continued. IB
C. C. Dawson, of Canon City, Colo-
rado, one of the attorneys representing
the state of Colorado in the Kansas-- j
Colorado Arkansas River water rights jAttorney S. S. Ashbaugh, ofKansas, representing Kansas at the
Daily Papers
ALL PERIODICALS
Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. . JACOB WELTMER . .
case, which was heard in the Supreme ,
Kansas-Colorad- o water suit, left for
Roswell today to be present at the
hearing of the case there.
Court chambers at the capitol for the
past two days, left this morning for
Roswell to represent his state In the
hearing before Commissioner G. A.
Richardson at that point.
U Manheimer, a Cincinnati liauor
salesman, spent the day in the city
Judge C. D. Hayt, one of the leading
SELIGMAN BROTHERS CO.
Notable January Sales
A series of mammoth specials in
many departments of our store. Ex-
traordinary value giving-reducti- on sales
that will be a perfect revelation even to the
most economical of shoppers. Prices
. brought down so low that even the
cost of material and workman-
ship will not be covered.
A Great Sale of White Goods
calling on the liquor trade.
Theodore Hockmeyer, of El Paso, attorneys of Denver, and forrr.er as
grocery salesman, looked after his sociate justice of the Supreme Court of
Colorado, who represented interests ofSanta Fe customers today.
that state in the Kansas-Colorad- o ArW, H. Sabin, an El Paso commercial kansas River water right suit in thisTH man, was transacting business with lo city, returned to Denver this morning.cal merchants during the day.
.Tudire Havt has been a resident ofMrs, Francisco Delgado who hasCan be obtained at theCAPITAL COAL Colorado since 1871. and is one of the"fARD been visiting relatives at Las Vegas, best known lawyers in the Centennialreturned last evening to Santa Fe.CERRILLOS and MONERO State.
B. W. McCandless, representing an Clark M. Carr, of Guam, manager ofANTHRACITE BITUMINOUS Atchison, Kansas, wholesale drug firm
called on the local firms In his line the Zuni Mountain Lumber Company
today.WHOLESALE AND RETAII,
at that point, is in the city. Mr. Carr
was nominated by the Republipans of
his county to represent the counties ofMrs. W. H. Whiteman left yesterday
luslin Underwear
Women's Jackets, Coats, Skirts
Blankets, Comforts
We want to call your attention to the superior quality of -- -r
IUMP COAI,, which is screened, free from dirt and boce. McKinley and Bernalillo in the House
for southern California 'where she will
visit friends, during the next few of the Thirty-sixt- h Legislative Assem
months. bly, but was defeated at the late eleciCORD WOODCut any size desired
FIRE WOOD and
KINDLING lion. He contested the seats of
the
two members in that body from Ber
E. L. Medler, assistant U. S.
Is in the city from Albuquerque
nalillo County, but the committee onon legal business. He is registered atAll orders will receive prompt and careful attention. elections and privileges in the Housethe Palacer
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. & 8. F. Depot 'PHONE NO, 85 decided against him when the contest Brail's CSin 1110 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO W. C. Barnes, secretary of the Territorlal Cattle Sanitary Board, has re case was heard.John R. Stout, editor of the Dawturned to Las Vegas from a Visit to
son County ueview, pubiisnea athis ranch at. Dorsey, Colfax County. Wholesale and Retail.Mrs, John Fuel, a former resident
of this city, arrived last evening from
Glendive, Montana, accompanied by
his wife and four children, arrived last
evening over the Denver & Rio Gran-
de Railroad and is enjoying a visit
DO YOU EAT ? P. O. BOX 219. PHONE 36.Los Angeles, California, with her min
or son, to visit her son, John Rouse.If You Do Try the New Cuisine at the to the many historical points here.
Mr. Stout is also postmaster of hisE. H. Biernbaum, probate clerk ofMora County, arrived last; night from town and he and family are on a tripserenade Q to California for rest and recreation.his home at Mora and will loolt.afteilegislative affairs here for a few days. They are very well pleased with Santa
Stephen Canavan, assessor of.. Mc- - Fe and have enjoyed their stay here Fresh Flowers all the Time) ' ,7 Fresh Fruits in Season!reatly. They expect to leave tonight
Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
Regular Meals 25 Cents. 21 Meals for $4.50.
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
254 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
Kinley County, arrived yesterday from
Gallup and will spend the remainder
of the week in the Capital watching
for El Paso, from which point they
will proceed to . Douglas, Arizona,
legislative proceedings. . where Mr. Stout has valuable mineral
"S AND FLOWERS
arendon GardenJ. R. Aguilar who is in business in interests. Thence, they will go to thePacific Coast, where they will spend TWagon Mound, is' registered at theClaire. Teodoro Roybal of the same some weeks, returning to their far-of- f
northern home by the northern route.place is with him. Both are here in
Mr. Stout called at the office of theChas. Wagner Furniture Co. Bureau of Immigration and was furnished literature and informatica con
terested in legislative matters.
Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell, of Ber-
nalillo County; was in town today. He
came on official business and also to
mingle with the legislators. He will
return to Albuquerque tomorrow.
William T. McCreight, business man
San Miguei 'eet, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
MHBA.CUT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY 4.'WEDDING BOUQUETS DECORATIONS
FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No 11 a? a & P. O. Box 457
cerning the Territory. He wi i have
many good words to say for NewDealer in
Mexico in general and for Santa Fe inFurniture. Queenswarc, Cuttlery, Tinware, particular in his newspaper in the fuStoves and Ranges. ture.
Household Goods of All Birds 8c d on
ager ot the Albuquerque Citizen,
spent, the afternoon in the city a mem-
ber of the Duke City delegation whichEasy Payments- - MARKET REPORT.
.
MONEY AND MET.J
came to oppose the passage of Coun-
cil Bill No. 11.Buy and Sell all kinds of Second EaidGcocu
George, F. Albright, assessor of San Francisco Street.New York February 2. Monev on callPicture Frames and Mouldings Telephone No. 26.WnaKiiig am Embalming Bernalillo County, and Harry F. Lee firm 24 per cent. Prime merMade to Order. secretary of the Sheep Sanitary Board, cantile paper 'i6 & i)4 per cent. SilverChas. Wagner Llreused Euibalnter returned to Albuquei.quo last, evening
San Francisco Street.Residence 'Phone No. z. Telephone No. io after a few days in Santa Fe watching
legislative proceedings.
61f?.
Hew Vork, February 2 Lead steady
$4.45 S4.55; copper firm 15K-GRAI-
Chicago,- - February 2. Close. Wliea
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL DKALEIIS IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Flour, Hay and Grain.
Charles A. Spiess, of Las Vegas, at
torney for the El Paso & Durango
Railroad, who has attended to legal
business here for some days, returnedNEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
to his home In the Meadow City on
this morning's train.
Mr. and Mrs. Pringle, who were vis
May, 116; July, 99
Corn, Feb. 41; May, 44.Oats, Feb 29; May, 30.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork,' Feb. 312 67; Mav $12 874'.Urd, Feb. 86.72; May J6.90 6.93).
Bibs, Feb. $6.85; May, 86.87 V
WOOL MARKET.
&t. LouIb, Mo.. lebru'ary 2 Wool,
nominal and unchanged.
We now have a full line ofitors in Santa Fe this week, left Alba
querque today for Tuba City, Arizona Peas,where Mr. Pringle will inspect a new Monarch Canned Goods, Fancy Corn.
Asparagus, Mince Meat. Etc.building recently erected for the In
dian school at that place. A full line of
ROSWELL,, NEW MEXICO,
THE MILITARY SCHOOI, OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Co-
lleges. New buildings, jail furnishings aad equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- d, baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 9200 per session. Session is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEIrlr la a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- l;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J C. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address . COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
Territory and western medium, 21 stGregory Page, proprietor of the Page 22 fine medium, 17 18; fine, 16Hotel at Gallup and who also owns ihe Richelieu Canned Goods & Richelieu Coffee17.
8TOCK MARKET8.electric light and power plant in that
town, spent the day in Santa Fe on New Yorlr, February 2. Closing stockslegislative business. He expects to Atchison 88; pro., 103; New Yorkleave for home tonight. - Central, 148; Pennsylvania, 149Southern Pacific, 66; Union PacificMajor R. C. Rankin, of Las Vegas, a
member of the Governor's staf, ar 122: pfd., 98; U. S. Steel, 30; pfd.94; Amalgamated Copper, 74.
LIVE 8TOCK.
rived in the city last evening to be
present at the reception to be tendered
Kansas' City. Mo February 2. " attlethe members of the legislature tomor
Also a full line of
Curtice Bros.' Blue Label Canned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.
v.
Will have everything for
DINNER EVERY DAY
' Such as
Turkeys, Geese, Duckt, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Shrimps, Celery, ,ettuce, IRadishes. In Fruit: Naval Or-
anges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes,
Fancy Imported and
California Figs. Nuts and Candies, Etc., Etc.
row night by the executive. market, steady to lu lower.Native steers, 83.75 85.75; SouthTHERE IS JfOTOINO JKE - J. P. Doyle, official stenographer in ern steers. S3 25 94 50; soutnerr
the Kansas-Colorad- o water rights cows, 82 25 83.25; native cows and
heifers, 81.75 (ct 84 35; Stockerg andcase, who has been in the city takingiciamaauiri feeders, 83.00 84.25; bulls, 82 25the proceedings of the two days' ses 83 75; calves. 83.00 (3 86 50;' western fedsion here, left this morning for Ros-HOUSEHOLD LACQUER steers, $3.50 $5.40; western fed cows
$2.00 $3.75. jwen wnere tne nearing will be continued. Sheep market strong.FOR restoring original lustre and tone to old worn, scratchedand faded furniture, woodwork and floors..LACQUERET dries over night and wears like rawhide. It will
not fade, turn white or crack.
LACQUERET Is all right In everyway for everything. A child
Muttons, $4.25 (it $5 50'. lambs, $6.00T. D. Burns, the merchant and lum
87.50; Range wethers, 85.00 $6.40;berman at Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba fed Ewes, 84 25 $5.05.County, returned to his homo this fore Chicago, Feoruary 2, -- Oam - market CANDELABIOLACQUERET Is sold in convenient packages ready for use in THE OLD CURIO STORE idull.Light Oak, Dark Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, Walnut, Rosewood, San Franoloco St.noon over the Denver & Rio GrandeRailroad, after having 'spent severalKicn Kea, moss ureen, ana "near". It IS TRANSLUCENT, non. Good to prime steers, 85 50 J 80.35;superior in points of merit telading, brilliant and durable,
anything on the market. in this city watching legislative poor to medium. 83 60 84.50; stacker
doings. and feeders, $2 35 m 84 25; cows $1.25
$4 25; heifers. 82.00 t 85 00; caoners,Mayor A. R. Gibson returned yester
Ask for Color Card and Inatruotlv booklet
"TH E DAINTY DECORATOR."
FOR SALC BY
$1.25 82 55: hulls, $3 00 $4.00;day from El Paso and according to his calves, $2.75 a $7.00.physician is getting along very nicely. Sheep market strong.It Is believed that he will fully recov Good to choice wethers, $5.15 $5 56;
fair to choice mixed, $4.10 $5.00;er In due time. Mr. Fitzpatrick of El
Paso, accompanied Mayor Gibson to western sheep, $4.50 $5.65; native
lamb, 85.60 $7 80; western lamb?,this city and returned last night. v $5.75 $7.70.M.I
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Indian and lexican Curios
1 a
Our stock Is the largest Id the city and we are
adding Roods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
After you have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on us and get our pH-- na m
'
We are here to stay. We are not closing: out
stock, but increasing it every day. This is the
oldest established native curio store in Santa Fe.
Mew m. Store G. A. Richardson, of Roswell, ref
Y 1
L3
eree on behalf of the United States
Supreme Court In the Kansas-Color- a
do water right suit, who presided at
the hearings of the suit in th's city If you knew the facts about
Schilling s Best, you wouldn't
bother with anything else in
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Glass, Etc.
225 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M
the past two days, left this mo-ni-
for Roswell where the hearing will be
continued.
A. C. Campbell, of Washington, D.
C.,' assistant attorney general having
charge of the interests of the United
States in the Kansas-Colorad- o Arkan
those six lines at all. P. ...O. BOX 340 We like the business and . you. will always find us att VV a MM A Mcue SJI4U Biaflu reaay to piease you. '
The beat place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket Pottery and Curiae, ale
All legal blanks at the New Mexican,sas River water rights suit and who. Relics from the Cliff Dwellings. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Box 846
SMOKERS, THIS WILL INTEREST YOU!
The Finest Line of Clear Havana and Domestic Cigars
EVER SHOWN IN SANTA FE.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
j miHOR cm topics
If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cut-
lery, look over our new line, just in. Also our new
line of Razors
Silver Wate.
We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.
Buvine direct from the factory, we have induce
BIQ STICK AFTER ,
BAD TRUSTS
Washington, Feb. 2 The House
committee on judiciary has author-
ized a favorable report on the bill re-
quiring all corporations engaged in in-
terstate commerce to make annual re-
port to the commissioner of corpora-
tions of the department of commerce
and labor. The information Is to con-
tain the name of corporation, the stat-
ute under which it was organized, its
constituent companies, the amount
and value of stocks and bonds and
property constituting the capitaliza-
tion elements upon which the market
value of same is fixed, the earning ca-
pacity of the same, the name and ad
dress of each officer and the rules and
regulations of business. A return
must be made under oath and a fail-
ure lays the corporation liable to the
restraining order from engaging in and
the conduct of business until a return
is made. '
ments to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
Picks, and other useful goods.
Watches.
We have a line of Ingersoll and
Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up
wards. They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them. Not
many left. Come early.
' Furniture.
We can supply you with most anything in the line Sideboards, Buf-
fets, China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
Wagons. We have a real Farm waSn miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
Tricycles, etc., etc.
Beatiti fill Lames We & make yu a low price on these goods to close
stock. Also 20 patterns Toilet Sets.
Do not delay your purchase until the last, Best come
DAVID S. LOWITZKI
We have fast received a
NICE LINE OF NEW RANGES
And will be pleased to show you through our establishment,
& & & Goods sold on easy payments & J0 &
The Capital City Band will hold a
rehearsal at Elks' Hall tonight.
The train from the south and west
on the Santa Fe was almost an hour
late this noon.
Henry C. Warnack of the editorial
staff of the New Mexican, was confined
to his home today with illness.
Mrs. W. H. Goebel, who has been
ill the past week with an attack of la
grip is reported to be improving.
On Friday, at the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception at Albuquerque,
anniversary mass will be celebrated
for the late Mariano S. Otero.
Owing to wire trouble on the West-
ern Union telegraph lines, the Associ-
ated Press report in the New Mexican
tonight, is very much abbreviated.
, The Cathedral Guild will meet at
the residence of Mrs. A. L. Morrison,
Jr., tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
All members are requested to be pres-
ent.
At Albuquerque on Tuesday evening
Miss Nellie Flournoy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. W. Flournoy, was mar-
ried to S. O. Andrus of Pasadena, Cal-
ifornia. V
The Guild of the Church of the
Holy Faith will meet tomorrow after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland on Hill-
side Avenue.
Edward Ehle, formerly clerk at the
Claire Hotel, has resumed his old po-
sition. . For the past few months Mr.
Ehle has been clerk at the Sturges
Hotel in Albuquerque.
David M. White, who has been con-
fined to his home for some weeks by
a serious attack of illness, has so far
recovered as to be able to at his of-
fice for a short while today.
The supplies sent by Adjutant Gen-
eral W. H. Whiteman for Company B,
First Regiment of Infantry, New Mex-
ico National Guard, have arrived at
Roswell, the last' consignment con-
sisting of 29 hats.
The drizzling snow and rain which
set in late yesterday afternoon and
continued throughout the greater part
of the night transformed the streets
into sticky mud and walking today
was made very unpleasant as a result.
The need of street crossings in differ- -
V C 1 nit.. n.nD nlnlnlir nm
. cm. uaiia Ul LUt? 11 YClO iJiaiuij ucui- -
onstrated.
On Tuesday afternoon, before Jus-
tice of the Peace Otero at Las Vegas,
Romualdo Varela pleaded guilty to the
.charge of burglarizing the store of
Stern & Nahm. He was held for the
grand jury under $700 bond. His
cousin Merejildo Varela, was ar-
raigned on the same charge last eve-
'
nine. The men have a relative serv
ing a term in the penitentiary at this
place.
Complaint is made that an Indian
boy, makes a practice of riding from
the postofflce and by the capitol down
Cerrillos Street at such a rapid gait
as to endanger the lives and limbs of
children and otherl who happen to be
upon the street at the time. To
the offense, instead of riding
down the middle of the street he takes
to the side where the pavements ought
to be. An arrest may follow as this
happens two or three times each day.
Residents and sojourners in town
are complaining at the bad condition
of the streets these days. The New
Mexican has Insisted for many days
past that the city administration
should get a move on in the matter of
constructing brlbk crossings and com-
pelling property owners to construct
sidewalks in front of their properties
but the city administration which evi-
dently la a believer in the "manana
policy" did not see it in that way.
Rain or snow Is predicted for this
evening and colder weather for Fri-
day. Yesterday the precipitation
amounted to .07 of an Inch. Today
the sky was clouded and there was a
heavy snowfall In the mountains and
showers at intervals In the valley.
The maximum temperature yesterday
was 39 degrees and the minimum 33
The relative humidity was 78 per
cent. At 6 o'clock this morning, me
temperature was 35 degrees.
Today Is Candlemas or ground hog
day. The tradition is that if the
ground hog upon leaving his hole to-
day sees his shadow, winter will last
six weeks longer but if he cannot see
his shadow, he will not return to his
hole, for in that case there will be an
early and warm spring. This morning
it looked as if the prevailing cloud!
ness would prevent the ground hog
from seeing his shadow and the rain
atid snow that came later seem to in
dicate an early spring.
1 ltiLj'
Territorial Board of Education.
The following are the official pro-
ceedings of the Territorial Board of
Education, which held its meetings at
the Capitol on Monday and Tuesday:
The Board met at 10 o'clock a. jn.,
January 30th, 1905.
Present: Governor Otero, Profs.
Tight, Light and Foster; Miss Buch-er- ,
Amado Chaves.
Absent, Brother Butolph on account
of illness.
On motion of Professor Light, it was
directed that hereafter all applicants
for teachers' certificates shall pass a
satisfactory examination in the follow-
ing subjects:
For second grade certificates: Read-
ing, orthography, penmenship, gram-
mar, geography, U, S. history, arith-
metic, elements of pedagogy.
For first grade certificates: Read-
ing, orthography, penmanship, gram-
mar, geography, constitution of the
United States, U. S. history, advanced
arithmetic, advanced pedagogy, bot-
any and zoology, physiology, elemen-
tary physics, elementary algebra.
Candidates for a first grade certifi-
cate who have passed a regular exam-
ination for second grade certificates
shall be allowed to substitute grades
above 90 per cent In reading, orthog-
raphy, penmanship, U. S. history,
grammar, geography for the same-studie-
required for first grade certifi-
cates.
On motion of Professor Foster, it
was ordered that the present coune
of study for Normal Institutes be re-
vised and published under authority of
the Territorial Board of Education
and that Professor Light be authorized
to make the revision.
On motion of Superintendent Chaves
the board adjourned to meet Tuesday
at 10 o'clock a. m.
January 31st, 1905.
Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Present, Professors Tight, Light and
Foster, Miss Bucher, Amado Chaves.
Brother Butolph, absent on account
of illness. -
President Tight in the chair.
Professor Light moved that all
first grade certificates issued in 1901
and 1902 be subject to renewal once
only, and that the territorial superin-
tendent of public instruction is here-
by authorized to renew the same, and,
that hereafter all teachers applying
for first grade certificates shall be re-
quired to make satisfactory grades in
the following studies: Reading, or-
thography, penmanship, grammar,
geography, U. S. history, constitution
of the United States, advanced arith-
metic, advanced pedagogy, botany,
zoology, physiology, elementary alge-
bra, elementary physics. -
ACCOMPLISHED
THEIR OBJECT
The Mission of Pueblo Delegation a
Success Had a Grand Time,
at Washington.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall,
of the U. S. Indian Industrial School
in this city, and Samuel Eldodt, of
Chamita, accompanied by the delega-
tion from the different Pueblos, who
have been in Washington for the past
three weeks, returned to Santa Fe
last night.
The mission of the Indians was suc-
cessful, as they are to be exempted
from taxation, something they have
been striving for many years. Be-
sides accomplishing the purpose of
their trip to the National Capital, the
Indians had a royal time. They cre-
ated quite a furore in Washington by
their native dress and quaint manners.
They were taken to the theater by
Messrs. Crandall and Eldodt and were
highly pleased with the performance.
Mr. Eldodt acted as interpreter for
them and the Indians were taken to
the White House for a talk with the
President They thought the Great
Father a wonderful man and could not
get over talking about him. Notwith-
standing their pleasant trip the In-
dians are glad to get home and back
lo their native mode of living.
Everyone of them is quite well and
the trip was made without a mishap
of any sort. The members of the dele-
gation will return to their different
homes today and tomorrow.
U. 8. WEATHErl BUREAU NOTE.
Forecast for New Mexico: Rain or
snow tonight and Friday with colder
weather.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Max mum temperature, 39
degrees, m 2:30 p. m.; minimum, 33
degrees, at 5:10 a. m, The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 36 de-
grees. Relative humidity. 78 per cent.
! Precipitation, 0.07 of an inch.
Temperature at 8:00 a. m. today, 35
desrnn.
J.C. Ay.ro...over sixty years. iow.u,
gi o- --s
ASK TO BE LET ALONE.
Continued from First Page.
been in Eddy County. That Is, prop-
erty which has been accumulated and
made valuable during the past ten
years. The people who own this prop-
erty and pay taxes thereon are op-
posed to being placed within new coun-
ty lines, and it is to voice the
objections of the property owners and
to acquaint the members of the legis-
lature with the true merits of the
proposition that Mr. Fullen has been
commissioned to .make this trip to
Santa Fe.
Concluding his statement, Mr. Ful-
len said very emphatically that there
is no demand for the creation of the
proposed county of Artesia; that it
lacks sufficient property and people to
properly maintain it, while whatever
portion of Eddy County might be tak-
en away would weaken and impair a
county government already organized;
that the people as a unit, outside of
the town of Artesia, are violently op-
posed to it, and that the agitation be-
ing made at this time to secure legis-
lative action is at the instance of
only a few people located in the ex-
treme northern part of Eddy County,
and representing a small part of the
taxable wealth of the county.
Later, when the northern end of the
county has reached such a substantial
developed state and numbers suff-
icient people to justify the establish-
ment of a county government and
an ability to maintain it, and at the
same time leave to Eddy County a
sufficiency of property and people to
maintain that county, there will be no
objection to such a county being cre-
ated, but that time is not now, and
there is no reason why the future
should be discounted by the introduc-
tion of a bill providing for the crea-
tion of a county two years hence.
THE BI-STA- TE
,
WATER SUIT
Several Witnesses Testify to Irriga-
tion Methods in Vogue in New
Mexico Many Years.
The hearing in the Kansas-Colorad- o
water rights case to determine which
state is entitled to the use of the
waters of the Arkansas River, which
has been on hearing before Commis-
sioner G. A. Richardson in the Su-
preme Court chambers of the Capitol
building, closed its sitting in Santa
Fe last night. Commissioner Richard-
son and the attorneys in the case left
this morning for Roswell. at which
place the hearing will be continued
Saturday and Monday and from there
all will proceed to Little Rock and
Fort Smith, Arkansas.
The witnesses examined yesterday
were R. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas;
Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas, and
Hon. Pedro Perea, of Albuquerque.
The testimony introduced at yester-
day's, hearing was along the lines of
irrigation in the Rio Grande and other
valleys In New Mexico, going back
300 years. The testimony also went to
show how the underflow of the Rio
Grande had been decreased by the ap-
propriation of the waters of this
stream in Colorado.
The benefits of the reclamation act,
providing for the building of storage
reservoirs for the ; overflow of the
streams in the Territory, was dis-
cussed at some length. It was also
shown how destructive to the inter-
ests of New Mexico would a decision
be upholding Kansas' contention of
riparian right to the use of the waters
of the Arkansas, in the case of the
Rio Grande and also a decision favor-
ing Colorado's claim to the right of
the waters by prior appropriation.
The absolute necessity of irrigation in
the arid regions was brought out in
particular.
Commissioner Richardson expects
that all the testimony will be finished
by May or June and then the Supreme
Court of the United States will hand
down its decision In this famous case.
H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Watches, Clock Jewelry
and Hail Painted China.
now
Guns for Boys and Bear Hunters.
Call and see his new
line of Iron Beds at
vety low price.
Also has very large stock
of New and Second Hand
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc.
etc., etc.
MANUNACTURBR OP
exican Filigree
JEWELRY
IRRI6ATI0N SYSTEH
MINES.
et we eoapaay, whm mm mm
ewses laws.
are to toa ws Oaat Mteas af
Land Grant Co
- A WW W fl
Get Results
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In-
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOR .
FINE MILLINERY
Closing out winter
stock of Millinery
and Notions. Now
is your opportunity
Call early and get
your choice.
MISS MUGLER
i
Iramy Corner, Southeast of Plaza.
SANTA FE RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Thirty-thre- e hours to Los Angeles
on California Fast Mail.
Leaves Lamy 8:45 p. m, . arriving
Los Angeles 6:30 a. m., 33 hours later.
This train carries both standard and
tourist sleepers. Gives the quickest
time, and best service to southern
California points.
For particulars call on or address,
W. j. BLACK, A. J. BISHOP,
G. P. A., Topeka. Agent Santa Fe.
" NEW RESOLVE."
That hereafter I shall quit using
adulterated compounds or cheap
blends and buy the best and purest
which carry "Uncle Sam's" guarantee.
To be had only at "THE CLUB."
"A POINTER."
Good whisky brightens up a sluggish
brain; bad whisky will make a slug-
gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins us
In assuring you only the purest at
"THB CLUB."
"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee gees with
bvery bottle of whisky sold at the
"Club." Goods bought In bond only.
None better at any place or at any
price.
Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising In your home
paper. A good arvertiser always has
success in any honest enterprise.
"THE CLUB."
te resort for gentlemen. The
best goods money can buy purity
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Fine
Cigars and Tobacco.
It is an admitted tact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New
Mexican."
BOY WANTED.
Must be willing to woik. Apply
New Mexican office.
Justice of the Peace Dockets Jt--r sal
by the New Mexican Printing Com- -
pny.
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Real Estate and Stock Broker
OFFICE CLAIRE HOTEL.
Have you a friend who has a hard cold?
Then tell him about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Tell him how
it cured your hard cough. Tell him why you always keep it
in the house. Tell him to ask his doctor about it. Doctors
have known the formula for
S WEETS FOR TO UR SWEET
Advettfce and
Buy the
CANDIES
Best !When Buying Candy Why Not
SALE AGENCY FOR HUYLER'S AND OUNTHER'S
IRELAND'S
r V ;.
6 Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, February 2, 905.
I a
TERRITORIAL TOPICS. PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Attorneys at Law.
(Homestead Entry No. 4923.) '
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
Every woman carets
shapely, pretty figure, asra
many of them deplore the
their forms !Snu Mii Tiihh Weil Thar XVI Sat
1 4
6 7 8 9 10 U
IS 13 14 t 7e 17 "l8
lit 80 SI 8 "si" 4 as
0 7 88
I
fcowerer, by the nse of Mother' Friend before baby cornea, as this
ptst liniment always prepares the body for the strain opon it, and
.'Swerves the symmetry of her form. Mother' Friend overcomes all the
' ianeer of child-birt- t, and carries the expectant
mother safely through
this critical period without .in. It is woman's greatest blessing,
thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
se of this wondenui
dy. Sold by all
druggists at fx.oo per
v bottle. Our little
hook, tellin aH about
this liniment, will be sent free.
lb Bn&ld Buititv Ct, Attuta, 6a.
Texas ft Pacific Railway
A Hold Up at Central.
Two men were held up at Central,
Grant County, one day last week, be-
tween 12 and 1 o'clock In the morning
and relieved of their valuables at the
point of a One was re-
lieved of fourteen dollars and
the other of twenty dollars. Neith-
er of the victims could give tiny kind
of description of the hold-ups- , and con-
sequently there was absolutely no clue
for the officers to work on, although
they are quietly investigating the case.
The- - work is supposed to have been
done by outside talent from one of the
railroad grading camps in the vicinity.
A New Church for Hagerman.
Dr. C. E. Lukens, pastor of the Pres
byterian Church of Roswell, has re
turned home from Hagerman, where
he has been holding a week's service
in the interest of his denomination
and the church in general He closed
the meeting after organizing the First
.nurcn oi mgerman,
with twenty-on- e members. Thore were
also twenty conversions as another re
suit of the week's meeting.
Las ' Vegas Store Burglarized.
Early last Monday morning the
store of Stern & Nahm, at Las Vegas
was burglarized. The burglars helped
themselves to whatever things could
easily be taken away with them and
fled to the hills near Agua Za"ca. The
robbery was not discovered until the
next morning when the place was
opened for business. The officers were
notified and immediately vvcr.t to work
on the case. A leaf from a memor
andum book and a coat which had
been left by the burglars in their haste
to depart, furnished two good clues
and Sheriff Cleofes Romero, accom
panied by City Marshal Enrirue Sena
proceeded to Agua Zarca and arrested
a man named Romualdo Varela and
his counsin Merejildo Varela. Their
preliminary hearing will be held this
week. It is reported that these two
men are leaders of a gang and that
other arrests Will soon follow.
Southwestern Riding Circuit
At a meeting of the horsemen of
Albuquerque Tuesday night, it was de
cided to hold a spring race meet m
that city under the auspices of the
Southwestern Riding circuit, the meet
to be held the last three days in May
and the first day of June. A racing
association was organized at th
meeting, with the following officers
President, C. E. Newcomer; secretary,
P. F. McCanna; treasurer, D. A. Mac-
Pherson. The executive cuumi.Li.ee
cuuBiBia ui w. x. muviciBiih u.
Rosenwald, and Joe Barnett, and the
three offlcers or the association who
fice at Santa Fe, N. Jan. 26, 19'J3.
Notice is hereby given thac the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on March 9, 1905. viz.:
Martin Baca, for the lot 3, section 6,
T 15 N, R 8 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz- -
Jose Padilla, Asencion Romero, Do- -
naclano Rael, all of Cerrillos, N. M.;
and Marcos Corlz of Santa Fe.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
Fraud Exposed.
A few counterfeiters have lately
been making and trying to sell immi-tation- s
of Dr. King's New Discovery
fnr Coughs and Colds,
and otner medicines, thereby defraud- -
inr thA nuhlic. This is to warn vou to
beware of such people, who seek to
profit, through stealing the reputation
of remedies which have been success
fully curing disease, for over 35 years.
A sure protection, to you, is our name
on the wrapper. Look for it, on all
Dr. King's or Bucklen's remedies, as
all others are mere immitations. H.
E. BUCKLEN & CO., Chicago, 111., and
Windsor, Canada.
For sale by Fischer' Dnu Company.
If you want the best meal in the
city, call at the Bon Ton, where you
can get what you want on order; pay
for what you get, and get what you
pay for.
Grave Trouble Foreseen.
It needs but little foresight, to tell,
that when your stomach and liver are
badly affected, grave trouble is ahead,
unk.s you take the proper medicine
for your disease, as Mrs. John A.
Young, of Clay, N. Y., did. She says:
"I had neuralgia of the liver and stom
ach, my heart was weakened, and I
could not eat, I was very bad for a
long time, but in Electric Bitters, I
found just what I needed, for they
quickly relieved and cured m ." Best
medicine for weak women.' Sold un
der guarantee by Fischer Drug Co.
50 cents per bottle. -
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table.
.Leave Santa Fe.; l p. m.
Arrive Torrance 8:10 d. m.
Leave Torrance.. 8:30 p. m.
Arrive Kansas city s:40 p. m.
Arrive St. Louis .,7:55 a. m. 2d Day
Arrive Chicaeo. . . . . . 12 noon 2d Dav
Arrive Torrance 8:10 p.m.
Leave Torrance 11:J2 p. m.
Arrive El Paso 6:07 a. m. 1st Day
place your ads in the New Mexican
and get customers.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: . Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west.
Advertise your business. It pays.
Santa Fc Central RaiTy"
TIME TABLE
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
South Bound North Bound
No 1 Mi Stations. AIti No
" trovfcl U myir fertlai'
5 IGgmPRESS
NEW
'SgWtSr NEW
Leaves El Pim Dally it 6:50 p. m. Mountain Tiiai
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this cai be aroided.
FAST.
Dtrwt eoanectloas mads for all
North, East and Southeast
Far schedules, rates and othi
r.f. Piiwtiaw swte Tioke
IMLLA. TUX A
NIM aMgrTatS)
BOWS
Tmj kaidfosM selM TestftwM trait
rWDM through to New Orleans, Snreve-sor- t
an4 St Louis without sfeamjr
Carrlaa Uroach sleepers Lm Angel
mi iuterBMeJese
are imbiuucis. aiicic wcicM,eave Santa Fe 1 p. m.K. W. CURTIS
' SMfthwfsttrn Passenger Afeot
11 PASO, TIXAS
i utoitAJut k. p. ixnumm
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, New M.sico.
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
'Phone 66. Offices Griffin Block.
EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fo, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.
BENJAMIN M. REAL,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Office. Sena Block. Palace Ave.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Cpun- -
tips, Third Judicial District. '
CHAS. F. E 8 LEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.Santa Fe, - -
Land and Mining Business a Specialty
E.C.ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
Specialty."
Las Cruces - New Mexico.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the
.Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington- - Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Court. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, "A. M.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96. Roswell, New Mexico;
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
Osteop y.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
Dentists.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store, South Side of Plaza.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation W?rj a Specialty
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
112 8an Francisco 8t, 8anta Fe, N. M.
Architect.
HOLT & HOLT.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegu
Phone 94.
VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
Architect.
First National Bank Block,
Albuquerque, N.
R. M. NAKE,
Architect and Builder.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
Justice of the Peace Dockets' for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.
Advertise your business. It pays.
KILLthe COUCH
and CURE the LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
Now Discovery
w
forC0UGH8 and 60o$1.00
Price
Free Trill.
Bursat and Ouiekeat Cure for all
THSOAX and LUXt TBOUB
UBS, or KOWSIr BACK.
fwneHwe pmi wot Afm
BW PAHA. TtUA
CHARLES W. DUDROW.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Sunta Fe Chapter No. 1.
R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
in each month at Mason- -
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.,
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 p. m. W. R. PRICE, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, R corder.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa-
ter Street. Visiting Knights given a
cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. .0. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
B. P. O. ELKS.
Santa Fe Ixd No. 460, B. P. O. E..
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
come. A. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
FRATERNAL UNION.
.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
fraters welcome.
GABINO RENDON,
Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities tor turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west
Santa Fe Filiiree and
Jewelry Mannfactnrinii Cr.
Gold I Silver Filigree
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
DLaughlln Building, Oon Sasnar Avesue.
nhnoarfcrf
JAL BUILDING &l
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will asalat you to
lOwn Your Own Home I
Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent Into the Building So Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.
The Association has on hand money'
Ito loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on ir address
Jthe secretary,
R. T. CRICHTON,
LUMBER - SASH - DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AID S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVi
CERKILLOS AND HAGAN COAL;
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul everything that Is Movable.
Pcore 35 Santa Fe ' Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N W, 1.00 p 0 Lve... .Santa Fe...Arr 7,000 4.31 p1.20 p 6 " ....Donaclana... " 6.6.V) 4.10 p
1.46 p 16 " ...VetraBlanca., " 8,400 3.45 p
2.0D p 22 " Kennedy.... " 6,0W 3.10 p
2 45 p 28 " Clark " 8,125 2 45 p3.30 p 41 " Stanley " 8,370 1.55 p
4.05 p 52 " ... .Morlarty ... " 6,250 1.20 p4.30 p 61 " ... .Mcintosh... " 6,175 12.45 p
4.65 p 69 " Estanoia ... 6,140 12.20 p
6.20 p 81 " Wlllard.... " 6,125 1.15 p6.50 p 92 " ....ProgreiBO... " 6,21010.45 a7.20 p 89 " ..P...Bianca " 6,286 11.25 a8.10 p 116 Arr... .Torrance. .Lve 6,475 9.40 a
2 BV. BV, QCTICKKL
1 Wnea Tn Corns to Albacraarfa Doa't Porjjret J j
J THE t ZEIGER CAFE
twenty-on- e persons present at the
meeting auu u was au euuiusiasuc
one. It was decided to pay all the ex- -
penses of the meet without asking the
people or Albuquerque tor any sud- -
scriptlons at all.
Chardged With Obstructing Mail.
A dispatch from Roswell says that
H. P. Putman, a well known citizen
there was arrested Tuesday by Deputy
U. S. Marshal Forbes, of Albuquerque,
charged with obstructing the TJ. S.
mails. Putman gave bond in the sum
of $500 and the preliminary hearing
will be held next week before United
States Commissioner W. E3. Llndsey.
Putman is bookkeeper for a Roswell
wholesale cigar and liquor house.
Detectives have been employed by I
me recos vaney ec wortneasiern Kau--
way Company to ascertain the identity
of several persons who have been
placing obstructions on the tracks of
this road in Chaves County. When
the guilty parties are taken into cus
tody Deputy TJ. S. Marshal Forbes will
make out complaints against them on
the charge of obstructing the United
States mails.
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
The cost is J'ttle enough and the vol
umes will be a valuable addition to
your library. The work we do in this
line is as jIc class as our printing
and you know our kind of printing. We
will bind your magtzines in good style,
half morocco, to $1.25 per volume.
NBW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
- Santa Fe, N. II.
Cut rates for wines, liquors and ci
gars at St. Elmo Club.
A LITTLE CHILL I
A BIO COLD1
"Painkilkr
(VEBBT DAVIS')
when taken In time always prevents sickness.
Buy It THY IT. Keep it handy for sudden
attacks. The old reliable medicine.
'ENilYROYAL PILLS
--CV Ordinal and Only Ocanlna.SAFE. lwirrellDI. I.ailea. uk Drufflrt
for t;Hit;iiiwrisir's isnqushIn KF,I .nd Mold mato.li'0 bow, mlri
with blue ribbou. Take no other. Renioa
Dangerous aH,titutlone and Inltatloua. Bur of your DruHlit. or tnud . la
tempi for Particular. 1'mtlaianlals1 and "Relief for Ladlen,"n Mut, br re.tarn Mall. ' O.OOO Tmilmonlali. Sold ht
ti'. DrunUm. Clafaheater Caemleal tia--
Saruaa laM K Madlaaa re. PH1U. .
NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of the
world, with the strongest editorial staff of
any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a yetir (including
,
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage. )
Sample copy free. Send for Book Catalogue.
Tub Engineering1 and Mining" Journal
Ml BraafVsr, NswVtrk
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.
Gab Room aacf Billiard Hall Attached.
Corner Railroad Aveame asul Second Street
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
jgSSjSflMCMHHHBWnHBnSH
oseAwful Headache
Are sure indications of soma form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don'ttake calomel orq'iinine both are dangerous
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
tana, Washington and the Great North
west
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M... for
points east and west on the Atchison.
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
For rates and Information aoe'ress
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent,
8anta Fe, N. M.
D. AR. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Pe Branch.
TIME TABLE.
EHectlve'November 7th, 1904.
AST BOUKD wmn hoitd
No. 426. atn.BS Stations No. 425
lljopa ....0.. Santa Fe Ar . 8 80o
:51p ...84.... "...Espanola Lv..
. l:26pSill ftO 4 n i .A AA
"i" ....... .. . cimDuao .. iz:zop8KX)p ...61.... ...Barranca " .. U:3a4 02p ...81.... " ...Servilleta ' .. 10:29a
jmsp ...vi.... ...ires fiedraa. ,. 10:00 ap:op ian.. ...Antonlto " .. g 108:ip ..i'8.. ...Alamosa .. 6:4na8:00a. 487.... " ...Pueblo " .. 12:40a
J on io' spring!. " .. 11:07 psua
..wo....&r...uenver oun
Trains stop at Embudo for dlnnnr
wnere good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonito for Duraniro. Sllvertnn
and Intermediate points. ,
ai Aiamosa for Denver. Pueb o and
Intermediate points via e iherthe stand-
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE.
also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K Hoopkm, G. P. A .,
"Denver Colo
; B. W. Bobbins,
Traveling Passenger Agent.
has all thoir virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condi-
tion, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT TO-DA- Y.
SOo l Bottle. All Brugelsta.
aeaRonnn
For Salt) by FISCHER DRUG CO., 8anU
Place Your Ads In the New Mexican
If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
rant to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if yon lose
"
anythitur, advertise in tho NSW MEXICAN. ' tJBOTIM BLOCK, SANTA IB, N. IC.Santa Fe, N. M FOOPDOOPODOI
Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, February 2, 1905.
HOTEL ARRIVALS. STORY & CLARrySOMETHING DOING
IN ILLINOIS WAJSTI Palace: J. p. Harger, Chicago; E.L. Medler, Albuquerque; G. B. Hunter,
Minneapolis; Stephen Canavan, Greg-
ory Page, Gallup; A. H. Clinger, New
York; A. P. Tarkington, R. C. Rankin,
Las Vegas; Clark M. Carr, Guam; B.
W, McCandless. Kansas CMv: S. W.
tiD MISCELLANEOUS ADSSpringfield, 111., Feb. 2. An
in the Illinois legislature, possibly
rivaling the recent boodling expos FOR RENT Elks' . Hall, formerly
ures in the legislature or Missouri,
may be the outcome of an address
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George E. Ellis, trustee.made by Representative Frank D Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.Comerford of Chicago to the students
WANTED A clerk, a good salesof the Illinois College of Law recent
ly. The general assembly has ap man in a general store. Inquire at
Goldman, Cleveland; Dr. F. E. Meca,
Colorado Springs.
Claire: S. Carmanlly, Kansas City;
W. S. Fischer, Fort Wingate; E. P.
Thompson, Albuquerque; L. Mein-heime- r,
Cincinnati, Ohio; W. G. Ogle,
Las Vegas; C. J. Bule, New York; Mrs.
Z. Vober, Denver; Mrs. R. M. Fugall,
Pueblo; John Stout and family, North
this office.pointed a committee to investigate the
charges Comerford made, which are
reported as specifically alleging "that WANTED Ten men In each state
to travel, tack signs and distributethe Illinois legislature is a great pub
samples and circulars of our goods.
"Equal if not superior to any instru-
ment I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such superiority of work-
manship and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Grand and resonent in tone and de-
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathil
Dakota; T. S. Hubbell, Albuquerque;lie auction, where special privileges
are sold to the highest corporation bid E. H. Biernbaum, Mora; P. H. Murray,
A POLICY OF
Life Itisurance
NEVER DECLINES IN-VALU- E
It is always worth its face value at maturity. It
may be worth
HVC O Irt IE
It can never be worth
That is. if it is taken in a gooi company. And there
are many good companies, BUT THE EUIT-ABL- E
is the strongest in the
WORLD.
The Equitable Life Assurance Co..
MRS. LA. HARVEY, Agent.
102 ChapeUe St., Santa Pe, N. M
Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept. S., Atders and that without respect to party Trinidad; L. H. Davis, Pueblo: P. C.
las Building, Chicago.affiliation the grafters seem to be In Burks, Denver; J. R. Aguilar, Teoiioro
Roybal, Wagon Mound.
For good Kansas City meats call at
the majority." For the first time In
many years the members of the Illi-
nois legislature are armed. Threats
Bon Ton: T. G. Slane, Silverton, da Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too highly of your'Plaza Meat Market or telephone No92.
Colorado; Louis Ulibarri, Lamy;
George Dillman, Estancia.have been made against Comerford pianos, they seem to be unsurpass
who acknowledges he carries a revol Normandie: A. B. Brickland, J. W. able." R. Watkin Mills.
TO THE TRADE We are now preAppleton, C. W. Freeland, Chicago;ver to defend himself. One assault has
already occurred in consequence of
"I find your pianos wonderfully sym-
pathetic for accompanying the voice."pared to execute your orders for a so-
-John Volker, El Paso; J. B. Custer,
Kansas City.the Comerford charges. James Bur termed less than 2 per cent warranted Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
pure malt liquid. It isdette a reporter for a Chicago paper "Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
was knocked down just outside the en a pleasant drink, suitable for all cliEVERY-DA- TROUBLES. me. I consider them second to none.trance of the Leland Hotel by alleged mates and composed of absolutely
pure and wholesome ingredients. The David Frangcon Davie.friends of pne of the accused tnenv Most Santa Fe Readers Realize What "I think it capable of the fullest ex
"Meth" Is put up in pint and quartbers. He was roughly handled. Mem It Means.bers of the legislature rescued him pression of musical thought." EllenBeach Taw.bottles, and is made by the W. J.Lemp Brewing Company of St. Louis.The constant, never ceasing Itchifrom the assailants, who escaped arrest. "In my opinion they rank among theHenry Krlck, agent, Santa Fe, N. M.ness, very best pianos of the day." Emile'Phone 28.
Sauret ,Ever present from itching piles,
With eczema with irritating skin,
It's every-da- y trouble in many house
"Possessed of a beautiful quality ofJUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company tone and a most sympathetic touch."Fernando de Lucia.holds. has prepared civil and criminal dockDoan's Ointment brings relief and "I was perfectly charmeu with itsSanta Fe Central Railway System. cure. ets especially for the use of justicesof the peace. They are especially ruled,
with printed headings, In either Span
beauty of tone and delightful touch."
Francis Tilletsen.Is endorsed by Santa Fe people.C. M. Conknn ex-cit- y clerk, of San
"Their tone is sweet as well as resoSUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE CAT E WAY. Francisco street says: "There came
PEABODY'S SIDE
IS NOW CLOSED
Denver, Feb. 2. The Peabody side
of the contest for governorship closed
last night. His attorneys claim that
they have shown fraud in 104 pre-
cincts in Denver and six precincts out-
side of Denver, sufficient to invalidate
all these precincts. If the legislature
throws out 11 these precincts Pea-bod-y
will be shown to be entitled to
the chair by a majority of 1,227. Mr.
Peabody has shown his confidence
ish or English, made of good record
paper, strongly and durably bound with
leather back and covers and canvasConnecting
with the B. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R, nant. Are reraa ".ably adapted
for ac-
companying the voice." Clementine
to my notice sometime ago a case of
hemorrhoids, commonly called piles.
They were of the bleeding protruding
Shortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St .Louis de Vere Sapio.sides; have r. full Index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace andWhen you travel take tbe "Your pianos embody pweetness aadvariety and itched intensely. Doan's
Ointment came to the notice of the constables printed in full on the first richness of tone, splendid carryingTHE-NE- W LINK page. The pages are 10 inches. power and excellent action." Kosa
Olitzka.party
afflicted and was procured at
Ireland's Pharmacy and a course of THE STORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
BEST, SAFEST
' AND
SHORTEST
ROAD
that such action will be the course of
These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
pages each or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in-
troduce them they are offered at the
the treatment given. The first appli-
cation soothed and a continuance of Its
se for some time longer radically
disposed of that far too prevalent
the legislature by taking a two years
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work Is done
In their factories.lease on a house on Grant Avenue
which he has occupied during the last They have won renown on two conplague."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cts.Fine chair cars, elegant two years. tinents for excellence and beauty of
their Instruments.Pullmans and Tourist cars, The Democratic attorneys opened Foster MWburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
the contest case for Adams yeiterdaysuperh dining cars, Prices and terms most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for New
agents for the United States. Remem
Vr the name, Doan's, and take no"BEST ON WHEELS." They ask that all ballots allegedto be fraudulent by the attorneys for
the contestor be unsealed, and claim
Mexico,I C E N T PT AL 1
following low prices:
Civil or criminal $4.00
Combination civil and criminal $5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
TickRta,on sale to Chicago
that they can produce a voter for each FRANK DIBERTKansas City, St. Louis, EPaso and all points East. ballot. They will also ask that a num Supplies for Notaries Public for saleby the New Mexican Printing Comber of other ballots be opened and SANTA FE, N. M.We also sell tickets pany.will make an effort to show fraud on Who will show you the Story ... Clark
Pianos In the several styles and finishthe part of the Republicans.TO EUROPE. Mai -- gxny, Hungarian, Walnut and
Golden Cak.
HEALTH.
Means the ability to do a day's work,
without undue fatigue and to find life
worth living. You cannot have indi
KILL GAMBLINGVia tbe Cunurd Steamship
Line, the O.d Dominion
IN ARIZONA
New Mexico Civil Code handsome-
ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing
Company. Copies will be sent by mail
upon the receipt of sunr as above, to
any address desired.
Steamship Company, and
the North German Llovd
gestion or constipation without its up-
setting the liver and polluting the
Line. blood. Such a condition may be best
CONNECTING ALL TH E
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS Phoenix, Ariz.,
Feb. 2. The death
and quickest obtained by Herbine, theSpecial Fast Freight
A CONSIDERATION.
A consideration of the fact that all
who want a first-clas-s meal on short
order, go to the Bon Ton, will furnish
you food for thought beforehand and
a call at that popular house will fur-
nish food for the inner man. A fine
meal for 25 cents.
blow to gambling in Arizona may be
dealt by the present session of the best liver regulator that the world hasO F Line arranged Ave to six ever known. Mrs. D. W. Smith writeArizona legislature. For several Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printingdays
from Chicago, Kansas April 3, 1902: "I use Herbine, andNEW MEXICO months past petitions have been cir-
culated and signed by the most promi find it the best medicine for constipa-tion and regulating the liver I ever
City and St. Louis.j nent people over the entire territory
to shut up every gambling house used." Price 50 cents. Fischer Drug
Company.within the confines of Arizona. TheseClose connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast 0J0 CALIEfJTE rJOT SPRINGS.
trains for all points east and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library WINTER WEIGHT.
petitions have been presented to the
legislature and a bill will be intro-
duced to make gambling a misde One's winter weight does not always 'rtiese Celebrated Hot Springs areand Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire. meanor under the territorial laws. The depend upon what he eats, but your rocated in the midst of the Ancient
measure has the active support ofTRY OUR ROUTE. 2 it flOW weight will hot decrease If you eat atthe Bon Ton, where you can get the
best the market affords at a reason
several prominent members of both
Houses but the movement will be
combated hard by the saloon ele-
ment of the territory. The example
able price. Mr. Conway keeps at all
times a fresh supply of ducks, chick-
ens, lobsters, oysters, the best of
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
W.H.ANDREWS. G. F. & P. A
Pres. & Gen'I Manager.
V J A. KNOX,
Traveling F, and P. A,
these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases; Paralysis
Malaria, Brlght'a Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, atf
Female Complaints, etc., etc Boartt
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; It"
per week; $50 per month. Stage meeu
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.. and
reach OJo Caliente at 4 ; m. the same
meats In fact, the very freshest and
best to re had. Be sure, and call at
set by El Paso citizens in fighting
gambling is receiving hearty com-
mendation by the supporters of the
measure as an Arizona law. the Bon Ton for a "square meal."
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-a
Station, on tbe Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These raters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. Tbe efficacy of
The "New Mexican , Printing Com
pany Is headquarters for engraved
cards de visite in New Mexico. Get
your work done here and you will be
pleased In every particular.TOE DOT 8 DIO GBDPE STSTEJD day. Fare for round trip from SantaFe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, addressWHITB
CROUP.
Begins with tbe symptoms of a com-
mon cold; there is chilliness, sneezing,
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse,
hoarseness and impeded respiration.
Give frequent small doses cf Ballard's
Horehound Syrup, (the child will cry
for it) and at the first sign of a croupy
couc't, apply frequently Ballard's
Snow Liniment to the throat.
Mrs. A. Vliet, New Castle, Colo.,
writes, March 19, 1901: "I think Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup a wonderful
remedy, and so pleasant." 25c, 50c
and 1.00. Fischer Drag Company.
ANTONIO JOSEPH. Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. M. M
Cream VermifugeSCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
,. . . .
THE GUARANTEED
WORM
REMEDY Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
by the New Mexican Printing
Line fromlSanta Feto Denver. Colorado Springs.
Pueblo.'Cripple Creek, Canon City. Salida.
Leadville, Glenwood springs. Grand
unction. Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.
3ANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY,
ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST
Have You Investigated, f e Advantages
of a Journey via
The Santa Fe Central Railway in
THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE TONIC.
CWAftt Of IMITATIONS.
THC OINUINC PRKMRKD ONLY BY
Ballard-Sno- w Liniment Co.
T. LOUIS. MO.
For Sale By
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY ?.
anU Fe. N. M.
connection with the Rock Island and
the H. P. Ar N. . systems makes close
connection at Torrance for all points
east and west by the new Golden State
Limited fast trains. Homeseekers
from the east and others desiring
berths for the return trip may have
the same secured by calling at the
general ticket office of the Santa Fe
Central in this city. Every possible
JEW.
TRAIW ft iiSANTA FEandALAMOSA. Colo.,Where connection Is made with standardguage trains for all points east, and af-
fords passengers the advantage of stop-
overs at Denver, Colorado Springs o'
Pueblo.
A. B. CBAYCRAFT,
SERVICE attention with politeness and courtesywill be extended to all.
ATTENTION BUSINESS MEN.
Bankers, merchants and business
PHOTOGRAPHER
Makes this suggestion to yon.?
Come and see me if you
want the finest
PrjOTOS AJiD VIEWS
Ever made in the city
MY SPECIILTnSPLEISE TOU !
If not, let us send you our descriptive
pamphlets- - "The Way Book of the
Golden State'Limited" and "The Gold-e- n
State limited." A - postal Card
with your nanVe and address will
bring them, giatis.
'THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAIN I N THE STATES.'
men generally should bear In mind
that the bindery of the New Mexican
Printing Company manufactures the
best books, such as Journals, ledgers,
cash books, day books etc, In the
southwest, at the lowet possible
prices and In first-clas- s shape. Loose
The Denver & Rio Grande R. R. Co.,
Carry on their standard Igauge trains,
STANbARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the popular route to aH points in Colorado.
leaf ledgers a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write or call at the NewDeveloping and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order : A. N. BROWN.
Mexican Printing office for samples
and prloes. Genl. Pass. Agt. .
EL PASO. TEXAS.Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
Pot illustrated advertising matter aad farther particular apply to
or address '"- - 7,'f; v;;;,v;.f, .f'-".,-
8. X. HOOPER, O. P. T. A., Denver, Colo.
B. W. BOBBINS, Traveling-;Pasaenge- r Agent, Baata Fe, N. M.
by the New Mexican Printing Com- -
fuy.
Santo Fe New Mexican, Thtirsday, Febftfary 2, 1905,&
S. SPITZ LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
When he had finished, Mr. Sanchez
took the floor and spoke in opposition HE -to the bill. He was followed by Mr.Pendleton who spoke in favor of themeasure. The vote was then taken upA fall line of&DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
CLOCKS. on the passage of the bill whichfailed to pass by a vote of 1C to 8.
SILVERWARE. ETC. Mr. Sanchez moved that the vote bywhich House Bill No. 17, was laid on
the table, be reconsidered and that
the motion be laid on the table indefi-
nitely. Before the roll call Mr. de
Baca explained why he voted no. Roll
call resulted 15 votes for and 9
against the motion.
An adjournment was then taken Un-
til 2 o'clock this afternoon.
COUNCIL.
Morning Session Eighteenth Day.
Manufacturer of?
exican Filigree Jewelry
All kinds of designs in
FISCHER DRUG CO
i.
Make Our Store Your Headquarters
While in the City.
Coffee Machine.
FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS, President Clark called the Council
to order at 10 o'clock. All members
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS,
FILIGREE CARD CASES.
were present. Chaplain Shively led in
Draver. Message from House that
that body had passed House Bills Nos.
4, 15 and 13, was received. Journal ot
yesterday's proceedings read and
Messaee received from the House re
porting passage of House Bills Nos. 22
and 24. House concurred in passage
E will be pleased to see
you, and if you need any- -wTYPE WRITERSNEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers. nf nniinr.il Bill No. 30. changing thecounty seat of Torrance County.
Committee Reports.
Council Bill No. 7, by Mr. Read, An
Act tn amend section 5 of chapter 3,
of the Session Laws of 1903, referring
to sale of intoxicants to minors, re
nnrted uuon bv the committee on judi
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
0E0. W. H1CK0X, President JL jt S. 0. CARTWRIOHT. Sec'y and Treas.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone No. 49
ciary with the recommendation that it
be not passed, but that the Council
substitute be passed. The report was
adODted.
nminrli Rill No. 23. by Mr. Greer,
An Act to prohibit the giving of and
thing in our line will appreci-
ate your patronage. Besides
carrying an up-to-da- te stock
of Drugs and Medicines, all of
the purest and best quality,
we have a fine line of latest
Toilet Accessories, Cigars, Tobacco.
Perfumes and Candy.
nnrtirlnatlna in cattle roping exhibi
tions, reported upon favorably by the
Gooseberry FERNDELL jam 25 cts.
per jar.
SMOKED sardines which we offer
in two sizes of cans small at 15 cts
each and !ar e at 25 cU each are well
li'-e- l and the large cans are especially
committee on agriculture and manu
roQ anna hi i:. nrice containing asl VWJXIlVwv x
thev do. 45 to 50 fish.
KANSAS CITY MEATS are just as
Bills Introduced. ,
The following bills were introduced:
Council Bill No. 10, by Mr. Martin,
an omnibus bill appropriating $50,000
for the relief of flood sufferers and
building of dykes and other purposes,
to be raised by five-yea- r certificates of
indebtedness. The bill carries an ap
good or better now than they are in
the summer months. Come to us u
you really wat good meat at reason-
able prices. We carry no inferior propriation for thirteen counties andmeat at anv Drice. Those corn iea
towns in the Territory.lambs and Denver killed veal are Just four
Mr. Martinez moved second reading
right. The specialties we ofRr in the
of bill under suspension , or rules
way of sausages, spare ribs, pigs feet
RICE is one of the best and cheap-
est foods to he had at this season.
We offer several grades. Finest Caro-
lina head, 3 pounds 25 cts. Japanese
4 poundes 25 cts. Honduras 5 pounds
25 cts. FERNDELL 3 pound sacks
.'!5 cts.
HOMINY GRITS make a nice vege-
table, and also much used as break-
fast dish, serve with butter or sugar
and cream. Fry what Is left same as
corn meal mush, 2 pound packages 10
cts.
DRY PEAS imported from Canada,
are a change and extremely nutritious.
Per pound 5 cts.
NEUTRITA is a ready cooked
breakfast food ' the flaked variety,
much the sameyas the 15 cts. kinds.
We orffer a bargain of this at 3 for 25
cents, regular sizu packages.
CONDENSED MILK i? convenient and
economical. Top notch brand in small
cans, each 5 cts.
TOMATOES in cans are healthful
and grateful o the palate. California
pack, can 10 cts. LAS CRUCES hand
packed 2 for 25 cts. Small cans 10 cts.
PALM OLIVE toilet soap is healing
to a tender skin and cleansing to a re-
markable degree, the cukes are large
and the price is only 10 cts; per dozen
are well worth which was carried.tripe, boiled ham, ecc Montoya moved passage oi mh. mu- -
1, Mr.yourMEADOW
aii'euuuu.
GOLD BUTTER is now tion carried by a vote of H to
, i. mv Patron vntine UO.
,n v... --- -- - -coming M. Montoya
ness tno navor ana iue huh- - An Act providing for a geological sur--ties of this brand are superior to those
nf nnv butter fiv r sold by W6 D6- - ul.cw -- T
mittee on territorial affairsliev it to be tL. best butter made in Council Bill No. 43. by Mr. Montoya,
An Act to amend chapter 47, of section 230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fc, JI. fl.30, of the Session Laws of 1901, creat-
ine the office of chief of police and one
deputy in county seats having more
the United States.
BLANCHED PEANUTS, salted, a de-
sirable relish, heat in the oven a mo-
ment before ssrving, per pound, 25 cts.
PRETZELLS, both the Cerman and
Italian, the contain carraway
seed, appetizing and healthful,, per
pound i5 cts.
than 2,000 people, was referred to com- -
-- Council Bill No. 44. by Mr. Montoya,
An Act making it a misdemeanor to
fail to perform future services paid
for, referred to committee on judiciary. lit Telephone 126.y 17 Years' Experience.eouncil Bill No. 45, by Mr. Monioya,
CHEESE. New York double cream,
per pound 25 cts. Wisconsin full
cream, 20 cts. Also imported and do-
mestic Swiss, brick, Imperial and Bay- -
u.io.
GOOSEBERRIES we ha e in cans
2 pounds at 20 cts each, and also
gooseberry preserves, the FERNDELL
corporations announced a meeting to
be held Immediately following ad-
journment.
The chairman of the committee on
irrigation announced that this commit-
tee would meet in joint session with a
Office at Exchange StablesAn' Act to amend an act relating
to
county jails and for feeding prisonersles' potted A. D. cheesobrand at 40 cts. in tall glass jars when county general fund Is not sut- -
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES AND CHEROOTS in large quantities, ficient. It gives county commission-
ers power to appropriate money from
like committee of the Council in the
Council chambers immediately after
the adjournment in order to meet a
J. L VAJI ARSDELL
Hacks and Baggage
the jail fund for feeding prisoners, ine
rules were suspended and the Din delegation front Albuquerque which Is t
iirvcoxroKATxui here to
' protest against the passage
in its present form of the MontoyaBills on Third Reading. .
Council Bill No. 7, by Mr. Read, An Flood Dyke bill. ' ;"
' Feed Stable in Connection. N
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN & CO.'S OFFICE.The House then adjourned until to
morrow morning at 10 o'clock.
Act to amend section 5 of chapter 3,
of the Session Laws of 1901, making
the selling of liquor to minors, pun-
ishable by a fine. The Council Sub-
stitute was recommended for passage
COUNCIL.
Afternoon Session Eighteenth Day.
H. B Cartwright & Bro
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grata, Float and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicine aod Grocers' Sundries.
Everv member was present when
and the original bill tabled. The sud- - President Clark called the Council to
order at 2 o'clock this afternoon.stsitute was passed. DUDROW Si fMlTEfllEfioimcil Bill No. 23. by Mr. Greer, An The committee on enrolling and en
grossing bills reported that CouncilAct to prohibit cattle roping contests,
was passed. Bill No. 30. by Mr. Chaves, known as
House Bill No. 4, by Mr. (Jroiiot, An the Torrance County bill had been r i&ti j.fMHTT ATTKVTIOV OfTE MAIL OKUKXa. Act providing for the levying of a filed.
tax for building dykes, referred to The House reported that it had
i &AMTA FE. K. ft. committee on finance. passed Council Bill No. 40, known as
the Martin Relief bill.wmiso Rill No. 15. by Mr. Stockston,
Undertakers and
EmbalmcrsPresident Clark announced that heAn Act creating
counties of the first
class, referred to committee on coun-
ties and county lines.
had signed Council Bill No. 30, the
Torrance County bill.
House Bill No. 16, by Mr. tie Baca, A meeting of the committee on irriThe Genuine An Act to amend chapter b9 or tne ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.gation was announced after, theSession Laws of the Thirty-fift- h Leg-
islative Assembly, being an act to Adjournment was then taken until
create the county of Leonard Wood
V
Dtsdrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.
Sundays and nights at Mrs. I. B. Hanna, Res. 113, Johnson St. Tel. 142.
'10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
QUICK WORK AND GOOD
(Continued from Page One.)
and for other purposes, referred to
committee on counties.
House Bill No. 24, by Mr. Howard,
An Act to make an appropriation for
protection against floods. Referred to
finance committee.
House Bill No. 22, by Mr. Dalies, An
Act to fix the pay of members of reg-
istration boards, referred to commit
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPbe a civil engineer and the other two
residents of San Marcial. The com-
mission is authorized to secure addi-
tional funds for their purpose by pri-
vate contributions.
Section 12 makes an appropriation
tee on judiciary.
of $1,500 for the town of Hillsboro, for
Round Oak Stoves are
ready to show. If you are
going to need a heating
stove, you cannot dobettei
than to call here and let us
explain why this famous
stove excels all others. We
have cheaper stoves, but
one worth anything at all
costs nearly as much as a
Round' Oak and ifyou take
durability into consider-
ationwell, you know the
rest. If this is important
to you, let us show you the
genuine Round Oak with
the name on the leg and
door.
Council then took a recess until s
o'clock this afternoon.
HOUSE.
Afternoon Session Eighteenth Day.
All members were present at this
afternoon's session of the House ex-
cept Mr. Williams.
Council Bill No. 12, by Mr. Winters,
An Act entitled an act to repeal sec
CLOSIN6
OUT
SALE !
tion 6. of chapter 27, of the Acts of
the Thirty-fourt-h Legislative Assem-relatin- e
to compensation of coun- - Wishing to retire from business I will sell mybly, BPhool superintendents, failed toty
a similar purpose under similar condi-
tions.
Section 13 directs the territorial
treasurer to deductvfrom the proceeds
of the sale of such certificates all nec-
essary expenses to carry the act Into
effect. '
Section 14 provides that the act
shall go Into effect immediately. .
As can be seen, the act provides for
every possible safeguard in the ex-
penditure of the fund and overlooks
no part of the Territory that needs re-
lief. Councilman Martin has accom-
plished a good work in drafting this
bill and pushing its speedy passage
and the Martin Relief Bill is one of the
best legislative measures thus far
passed.'
it is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New
Mexican." - ,
pasa.
Council Bill No. 44, by Mr. Montoya,
An Act making It a misdemeanor, pun-
ishable by a fine, to fall to perform
work paid for In advance, was passed.
Council Joint Memorial No. 2, by
Mr. Lucero, protesting against the es-
tablishing of the proposed Rio de
Jemez Forest Reserve, was passed by
a unanimous vote.
The chairman of the committee on
, entire stock of ,
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTER V
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost :
TOURISTS:
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio Store A Free Museum.
Sign of the Old Cart & Send tor Catalogue
Con San Pranclsct Slrett and Burr Altty
V. H. Goebel
The Hardware Dealer
Catron Block No. 311
SA2TTA FS IT.
ludleiarv announced a meeting of
that committee at the Palace Hotel to
night.
The chairman of the committee on
